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A well iodated, seven column paper, 
coat
gaining
RI I cv, c, thing In
GUN LINE
eI cc brought to this market, hot we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anirtlittig you send in the gun lint
TlioifiDsoil & Ellis.
CITY DIRECTORY.
Att'y at Law. I Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
- 
THE BUSY BEES HEAL- ___________
_
THE GREAT WWII -STORM.
Callis &Co.,





I rum the Monntalas to the We, Praia.
MO'! HER AND SISTER.
B. N. B. ('u.: My mother sad sister
hoel ulcerated throat and scrofula, and
B. B. B. wiriest them.
K. G. TINSLEY,
J une 20, 1983. ColUntWaitit, Ala.
601) SPEED
B. II. B. Co.; One bottle of H. It. II.
--eurtel we of b1eaK4selfeei rued rbetruta-
then. May God speed it tokeveryoue.
W. R. ELLIS,








HophInevIlle Lodge. No. E. A. F. .% M.-
Meets at Allammic Hall. 11.11 story in TItuallsoUll
lat Monday night in t acli nionth
I Irls111111 I hapter, No 14. R. A. M -Stated
esontissalltotital Monday or cacti month at mama-
sc hail
Moore Comniantlery T -Mects 4th
Monde) in each month In Masonic
Royal Arcanum. llopkinsville council, No,




- --TO III ISSUED--
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
/.1 each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Itest Inducements ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wiiil be issued every Mtn as eanal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followise are the sobacriytion rates o
f
the )(esti car NI. 1.sa. payable strictly 
ea.&
In ad. affee :
Tr -Weekly.





For 4 months 
For 4 months . L •
Club Rates.
Tri. Weekly Is dubs of $




Weekly In clubs of I ........ M M
Weekly lo clubs of 10  I m
Persome sow taking the Weekly New BIS RAO
UPI fa till change to the Tel Weekly, cam dose
tool revolve a credit for all tine Wed Woe des
twin on the Weekly.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.WILARKIT St- LOU ISVIU.I.KY
M..ayon Council. No. N. l'hosen Friends-Meete
in k of P. flail 1.1 an.1 4th Monday in each
tuenth.
t heed inn Lodge, 140. 010. Kaights of Ilion or.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge. No. IS. K. of P.-Meet. li
and 411. Thureday• Meech onth
day In every usonth.
Knight* of the (olden ernes -Meets list and
third Fridays is each month.
A neient Order of l'nited Workmen -Time of
meeting. Id and 4th Tuesday. in each month.
Green River Lodge, No M. 1.0. O. F.-Meets
  !friday night at I ti. 0. r Hali.
. Merry Encampment. No. II, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets lat and 3.1 Thureday nights
COLORED LODGES.
union MeneVoient 11boartety.-todee -meets tel
an at 3,1 Monday evenings au each Mu. at Hooser
a I ivershiner Ilan.
Freedom Lodge. No. 75, C. it. F.-1Milge
Meets 011 1st awl $d Tuesday nights at Portell's
Hall.
Musadorn Temple No. SS, S of IF -Lodge
meets Sal and ith Tue;idays in Pesten'. Hall.
llopkinoville Lodge, No. lona, C r. 0, of 0
F. xd and 4th Mondar,,s_gi tits is
Hower & tiverahiser's
On.Cominkusion, list and pay
ENTY-F I V It YEARS.
It. It. B. I 'I,. One of' my customers
J, B. Roger., ea, ann. tett MI years e ith




The snow, whIch rude here on the
crest of the great cold wave last Friday
moreing and fell vi ithout ituttamiesion
for-feectimos- evetre aieteeepoami hy 
blinding gale which e wine.] to turn liq-
uid. to sonde with It. touch, hair hardly
a precedent in this cliutste.
Several the  ter. reported Use
temperature at 10 degrees below zero
Saturday mousing, 10 degree. Sunday
morning  and 12 degrees Monday morn-
ing. Ice was (untied oh the towels six
and eeven invitee thick.
Mr. K Ttvyntart *aye that during
a residence of fifty-eight yeare in hop-
khitsyllle TvItifellett, each
deep and extetialve onow-drifte, and
only one ',nue -fill of equal depth on a
level. 'Me allow was dry awl the wild
wind., whirled it about and heaped it in
drifts on all melee. It ave'rages ten-
inches on a level. All travel by wagons
has nearly eured Wm. 
or vehicles of any kind on the roads- _ . _ . . . _ . . .
It. E. NI ELLOCK. leading into town is cut off, with a few
Juno 22,11485. Norcross, inconeblerable exceptions. For the past
four days the -Lid. 1 steVW
BAY HOUSE. spread over theeiighways for miles out
B. B. B. cured ins of an nicer with are marked only by a narrow: st
raggling
obit+ I lied been troubled AA! years. 1 Path, broken by a few foutumu or riders.
am now RA fat as a bay horse, and sleep A cold, bleak blockade has keiced up
better Ulan anybody, and B. B. B. did
it all. It. It. SA FETICH, 
the country highway.. The strongest
June 24, Ititi5. Athens, Ga. teems are unable to pull empty wagons
through the huge drilte which at neiny
RAILROAD TALK. polies have piled their icy barricad
es
acmes the way. The oldest citizen has
Four bottles of B. H. B. cured ins of a never witnessed anythiug like it in Lisle
severe form of rheumatism, and the
game number of bottles cured my dl. locality. A few hicidenta will give a
of rheunirtigue J. T. GOOM A N. better idea of the depth of the elms-
Conductor C. R. R. driftc than any .ilescriptiou.
•
.Let ilar.iJtachriLIgheindtie.:ie.t.:ertetlim wt. oitilithae thlati,1
The tree of B. B. B. has cured me of Cemetery, became entangled in a drift
muck suffering, as well ag a ease at anti nits compelled to leave his wagon,
piles of 50 years' standing. Although after getting out his aerie.. with diflicul-
SO years old, I feel like a new man. B. ty.B. B. id magical. air.
GEO. BRAZIER.B.' Thee. Torian, a livery stable keeper of
Cadiz, started* drummer ler Hopkins-
WON DERIelly GODSE-ND. - - -Vitle-eiatetrelay neweting_witiLe_t_i_rev_er in
OAK ILL TALK.
IlnpOrtasee of Free Terspikes to
Christian Comity.
Editor New Era:
Tbrproispei sty of vorr
in a great utrauture on a good home
matket awl depot of cheap supplies,
eith good roads to reach that market
awl depot.
Lambs are valuable in proport  to
the facilities of hauling to a good mar-
ket, mei such market will iricreime iii
-proportiod to the increase of its busi-
NUMBER 46
the other hall ore toad because a Ye
failure to papa s•rbilit ItteneUriell dist
they lista be aught passed.
.14 lot. with their misoelates and
But 1.-gielatens are ialitble beings the
ale w ith °there that drink sante as other
• peeple, and it-he falls to mate the CORR-
try happy or fall, to remote the discord
of tile lower corner of hie district, he
ean have the proud consclousitead and
•wret eatisfsetion of knowing that lie
pat so, sts,ats Am II Ma sktfur num 
• Competition will foree dos n the net
per cent. profit OH Oaks Of talitileeionatus
biisiiieue Increases. For instenoe:
merchant that utalte emery ley rental.:
a shim fileineg_eine clerk, and selliree
$14,000 worth of good. yeerly, ai 15 per -
cent, profit, will make more money by
selling out of Use amine Immo $100,000
worth of goods ) early at 5 per vent. ,
prent, the 10 per cent. beteg saved to 1
(itrutinkand eity customers. Nave
good free turepiked, _where we now
'save iiiiierable dirt roads purr/ruble for
loads or comfort wily eight .• nine
months in the year) and you tab haul
off your produce and back your coal
and other supplies any day in Use year,
and yotirenveieeneeneettee 
property for rion-ressidente and oth-
ets and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F
meets let and lid Wedomiday sight at
Homier & overshiner's Hall
_ MAGICAL, SIR,
paasAhle, _WW1, from the no UM temeocenapants_of ele. braiding  hail
My three poor, afflicted children, who 
a light buggy and pair of heavy horetee i crteme of travel and nature of our soil, f been
inherited a terrible blood poison, „have by way 
of Wallonia. Near Cerulean will eventually emit the county
 as much
numb UNDER THE MMUS.
rapkt.tra.fter-0,,,, 4)(46,4_4(,..1„......yeas40411,4...,,LaujimaziluLthtsurift
 to as would have ballasted all OUT roads,
a Godsend herding balm. ' • attendee the buggy and ride the rest of s have no better, if as good roadie the place, but all entrance from that
MRS. S. 31. WILLIAMS,
EASTSHORE TA1.K.
We have been handling It B. B.
about lemontlis, and can say that it is
the beat gelling 'medicine we hauille, and
the satiate:doll me no to be complete.i
1.1. 'VD & ADAMS,
June 93, 1e85. Brunswick, Ga.
51 every kind and remit when collected.
tiii Ictruco
VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for It. B. B. is rapidly
inereaeing, wid we now buy in one green
Iota I ea our custo-
mer. are all well pleased.
lilt.!. BROS..
June 24, 1885. Anderson, S.C.
TEXAN TA'rTLE.
• • • One of our crow-mere left his
lied for the first time in eix mouths, •f-
ter ming only one bottle of B. It. B. Ile
hitti erroftila of a torrilde form, that had
resisted all other treatment. it. B. B.
now takes the lead its this seetiou.
Li EDI K E BROS.,
June 16, 1SS:). 1.exter, "Pexita.
CHURCHES.
Barrie. Careen-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Frestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Canteen AN Carmen-Meadville street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and eventing.
IL K. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
▪ Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
sesdav evening.
Presbyterian Chunk fflouthers Amenitl-
Nashville st.-Rev. W. 'Source, ;motor.
ular Service. every Sunday morning at I
o'clock A. M. and sight at 714 P. M. Sunday
school every Rabbath morning 910. Prayer
meeting every We.ine.day eveniug.
First Presbyterian ('hurch-Corner Liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, y. m. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Mum-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
t. umberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. 111.1.11e, pastor. Regular eervicos sack Mat.. 
bathat 11 o'clock told 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:90 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. 3. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:90 o'clock
P. II., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Mission IGerman Luthorte) Church-
Lovier's Place, Runiell•ille Street--
. pastor. Regular services at 10:30 A.
M. on the bail and Ith Sundays each mont
h.
flusday-whool every Sunday morning at 9
o'Cl.l°eitsellity Street Freeman's chapel.C. M. 
E.
Church, II A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
all a. m.; preaching every Suo.lay morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Ai e
d-
neaday sight. (Aiwa meeting Friday night.
Iliaegisevitut erecle ecettme Li 
Open coo Tuesday and Friday, except during
Hic•tlon, from lam. ti 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hoyt insv 1 Ile Politic Schools ab,ire
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, $1 to 
ail
others. C. H. DliciebarIcrit,an.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT ( lit RT.
Find Meliday is Marsh sad septeemer.
J. n. limos  
Jude
Jan 11, (Janet% CeMilMeinWee11111's Att
 y




11., P. Where*  Judge
Fourth Monday la AgHL July, October •nd
January.
COUNTY COURT.
Perm Moeda, is sea onseitkipregi
ding Judge.W. P. Whams 
R. G. Orrbree. Jr., Omni, Attorne
y. HopkInsville.
John W. Breathitt  Count) I le
rk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday iu October mid subject to call
any time by the comity Met.
and August.
J. t•. Brasher .
Third Noselay le November, February, March 
L;v:ii
Judge.
ID/PRINS* 'LLB CITY COURT.




SO IIERN EX Nines.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 0111ce on Russellville
alined. sear Main.
CIIIIRCH HILL ()HANOI.
Officer. of 11111 Grange. No.100 P. of
for pole; M B. King, W. 91; W. II. Adam*.
W.0: 3.11. Wallace, w. r SWIM. 
W. AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
e: .1. A. Wallace. W. Act s; F. If Pie
rce. W.
hay; J. M. Adams W. Tress; .1 A Betews..
lag. W Ser'y ; If. 'IL Pierce, W. 0. K; also
Itcoa Omsk. I erre; Mho Wale Owes, I`
Him I iitu Pier,'.,. Flora; MisP RtItIie Wree"17...
A. S; Mi.. Fannie Clardy, Librarian
OfIleere of Cooky Grange. No. RI P. of H. for
WOI: Thos. L in. Uraha, . 0 Garrett,
W. O.; 'rhos Oreen, w Leel 
I
turer; John C.
Ira; Site' (A1416'471! 141...47.m.r:Akmas_.•.1- Teams and Vehicles
Ricca, W. Treascrer: Winston Ildwary,  .
Chas. P. Jisidnion, W. Gate-keeper;
V. Jos. J. Moan. I eres Mn,. Thoo. °rakes,
Pomona; firs. Minato° Henry. Flora; Mrs. I.
C. Firosoiegic atewar.taw. Joha C. Bosley,
Biwitiese Agent. (trope meets let and hi 171-
day I. eaeh month.
denued VIII t lemmata he
City and Country.
Workmanship Unsurpassed
.\% I al h.
LOWEST PRICES.
orner 'Vino nli and Springs Streets.
- Ky.
- -- • - -
 . swat & Casientros Dame PACKRT
The Light Draught Steamer
Fit I•T S I INT
.1.14, THOMPSON . Manager
Ell, 14 ASH. Clerk.
s7.1
Will leave Evansville for t annelton daily.
eirept Sundae, at o'etinek, a m., m•kingsure
connections nith the 0,1. AN. R. K.
Retuning. leaves Cannelton daily at 3:30 p
in., Sunday excepted, and Oweneburo at 9 p.m.
SUNDAY TIME
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro .......  4p. sharp
Fare epic, for rousd trip on Sunday, bot not
responsible for stores purchased toy the steward.
BYRNES & SNYDER. Agents.
For freight or passage apply on board.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
s. Bede for tiomeatic'' en noble and elind.
for Only, the beet ha the laud,
Is her Majestic, the nor Royal ose.
Elegant-the work she nas done.
Durability Combined.
11X.
Is Trustworthy-the beet you can gad.
I. Improved. which meow. nothleg old.
CP
la the urrene) for which they are
rid Stag! C. E. WEST,
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
CO5 V LENT Li LOCATED I
special sumines Gives to ferolohnot
Czt..A.11.cims 7_,O•viur!
Main Street, llopkinevIlle. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND--
All Kinds of Supp1i8
roweled in stool, her all loads of Sewing
Sewing Machines
BRIDGE STREET, nett to Ice Far toty 
Repaired and Guaranteed.
bere of that honorable body have done.
Beside Moore was imprisoned in a
Connecticut town for larceny. Beadle
him becouied steel hardened in crimee-a
sort of a liess,c Moore *hal.
Extracting teeth. without pain swede
well enough to a man that had a molar
that I. trying  te eIc4 the pipet bid heed 
to the tellies, but t., do that the greatest
pleaeure of the operator is gone. Take
the paiu from° tee patient and dentletry
as a profession loom half It. charnel, he-
'sips the uout Una stands around and
lauglii it you slid' kidt you lee antra- -
eliougli for a milky way and you feel
areund to see it your back butte is not
being lumerieti to come along with the
tooth, and you hear a thud as the molar
bids a Weir to ite associates lie asks you
it It hurt tauter. As lung se Use law at-
tarlied no pertalty to such questions
under such circumetancese, wit may_ex-
-pent IQ 11/Id benticities, Realisala With
Intent to kill and routs.
0.A. B.
TWO AWFUL DEATHS.




A most distressing acelden.t, which
not only entailed great loam of property.,
but also sacrificed two valuable lives,
occurred Friday afternoon at 4:45
o'clock. MP building Nom. 1.23 and 825
West Main street, fell at that time, bury-
ing in the ruins t'ol. Moses H. Wright
and Mr. Jabez Balmforth, two well-
known busitiem men.
'Idle the vet:Wars were ntandiog__
around horrified at the algid, a column
of einoke was seer) to arise from out the
mass, and a moment later bright streams
of flames could be seen shooting up
above the shattered timbers here and
there, showing that the destruction had
.itist commenced. In the midst of the
excitement sonic one started the report
*WIC YOU Call carry 011 your bushier...
eith less team., using the feed thus
saved fattening cattle and hogs for
market.. Turuptke the .matte, roads 10
mile* out of your county-seat and in
10 years its population will increase
10,000 more for you to feed, anti they
will 'sell you goods mid machinery 10
per cent. and coal 25 per cent. lese than
you pay now. You will have two more
railroads to compete in carrying of your
produce not needed in supplying city
wawa. Therm railroad, will he built by
capitalise, without your aesietatsce, for
they will compete eagerly for tile trans-
portation from so rWir a county as this
would then be. Then your coutity-seat
would be paying one-half the State and
ty  Railroad.  will not haul
your produce to market likeT-tou can do
it yeureelf over good roadie but good free
pikes to your county-seat, with the con-
sequent iiiervaee of freight burinewewill
mein start tip railroad competItion. Our
t•ourity appropriates barely eriougiewith
the private eribeeriptione, to patch up
the worst places on the road as they be-
---004110
of
Sandy, Texas. the WAy oIl IMrsehork. 
as we haul at first.
hiss made appropri- innployed at Tapp, Leathers & Co.'s,
quarter was shut off. A numberof boys
The saute day a pair of horded 1..tolig. i Whe
n this elude'
ing to Mr. Polk (Metier left Cadiz for 
ab oat  fohritteiltytildni,cig.es.malreyw ttur ipiztela feet alt 
 to thu. rear end of tise 
,sitedatboinirehlirnagn
tide place. The driver, after a heroic
and persistent effort to reach hie desti-
nation, It had to leave hie buggy in
Summer's lane, five miles from:the city,
and ride home.
Mr. Robt. Burnett, Jr., left Cadiz
Saturday morning for llopkinsville with t
a horse and hugey. On Sunday atemt
dark deter eti to leave hie team at
the residence of My: C. F. Jarrett, a few
mile, rout to ec ) al e
of the way. Ile reached here tlett. night '
nearly frozen and exhausted.
Mr. Murphy. a telegraph, attacliee,
rode out Sunday inor .. i .. g on the Clarice- !
ville pike to repair the wire*, and found
a pair of large mules hitched to an emp-
ty wagon foundered in a deep snow-1
drift five miles out, and unable to-melte t
either way, lie left vs ithout hearing
their fate. At another point lie  •I a
deeerted buggy which told its signidcant
story of a fruitless effete to tight the
Arctic cyclone.
dir the Medesee.iele, pike. a ols.oet Jee
lance the city Hittite, is a drift of'
remarkable length and beauty extend-
ing along tile road several  tired
yards. Oil Saturday it had an average
depth of four feet, increasing at several
points to six fret awl completely cover-
ing several panels of plank fence with
Its fleecy folds. The great drift here re-
eembled a huge quarry of the whitest
marble on whose blocks skillful, seulpt-
ors had carved ingenious devices with
ready chisels. The spirits of the storm
were the octliptors and the sharp winds
were their chieele. At every fence-post
the snow was sheltered and undisturbed
while between the drift wan hollowed
out with wonderful regularity, so that
it resembled a long succession of animith-
ly rolling waves, whose snowy undula._
lions had been frozen in a moment into
the most graceful curves. The riotous
clods had mimed and whirled tire South-
ern face of the drift into countless fan-
tastic forms ;crescents, pyranilds, angles,
curves, shelving rocks, piecipitoas
caverns, carved Luttresses embossed
with roses and lilies of enow,and monu-
mental drapery. It was an alpine gla,
zier, in its wild and strange variety; a
miniature Ponipell, not scorched and
buried with yolcanie flames antelava,but
chilled by the north wind, and sepul-
chred in !DOW. It stretehee from an
adjoining field on the west, across the
pike and challenges the stoutest team in
the State to pull through it, Aeon it
chases to relax Its hold.
Mr. Roy Cayce. living five miles from
the city on the Palmyra road, started
for the city Saturday morning with a
two-horse empty wagon. About two
miles from home he eneountered a
snow-drift six feet deep extending half
a mile along the lane, from Mr. Trib-
ble's farm to the Forbes place, and was
forced to return, leaving his wagon.
- Mr. Marveling Garrett, living on the
road, reports that in many
laces the drift Is above the fence topi,
*king it all but impossible to travel on
horseback.
Mr. John Keane, on the Palmyra
Ag t,
v road, has lost a large number of fowls
and rsevceirmarliello gishib,lye,thievilnngtenocen tcoheld4 ..an.
ton road, deetailies his ride to town as
swimming through snow.
Mr. W. II. McItea, of Pembroke, says
the roads in that vicinity are so deeply
buried under the snow that people can-
not travel at all.
The I. A. T. Berdi.
the citizerie mostly 4.1 tiopeniseineo,
-hate ..ibecribed liberally, "merrily doub-
lirig the appropriation tor extending the
patches of pikes to eulid ground, but all
eich effort,' do not amount to a now of
pine towards keeping up the main roads
about Illopkinsville. Tim bandit on three ,
roads are not able to keep up their por-
Home etibjeeted as they are to the entire
travel fr  the county limits, miles.,
they sere paid to devote half their time
awl tritium' to the work. All the remote
our roads regularly, w liereati tie stlilotil
if ever ride over the roads they work.
Should they- n. 't be taxed something to
help work our roade that they use near-
ly as unich as vie t10?. if all trawl%
comity, city, and individuate will unite
end turnpike nit our main roads for Ill
miles om, of llopkinsville we an' willing
for the county J ridge to appoint liver-
-perm-anti apportion tos as bawls et) break
and haul reek and keep the pikes in &et
rate repwr err airee to except the
bridges, which should In! at the coutity'e
expense.
Since addressing' the lit y tin the eub-
jevt I have been estimating the ability of
the citizens in aiding in tile coulsirtIc-
  anti I tliliik I
ability. tine-fourth of the coat and af-
terward.. keeping the pikes in repair is
about as notch as they can stand in moot
iieighboirhssuals. llopkits.ville
share of the county levy to pay, yet as
free turtipikee on a large scale is of such
vital importance to her growth and
prosperity, I think she can be induced
to contribute ime-fourth tia cost. I am
satisfied that if the etthject Is put to the
vote of her citizens the pikes would carry
outside of the colored vote. instead of
levying an everlasting and increasing
tax (or patching tip the %met mutlholes
if the county court will propose to the
city coutil to contribute one-fourth the
cost, that the county will contribute one-
half the coat of construction of free
turtipikee up to 10 miles out of the t•ity
and have them eonetructeti as fast as the
citizene make up one-fourth the cost;
commiseioners to be appointed by the
county court, or .1ritige and Mayor joint-
ly. Their joint funds to be out ot the
following years' levy. Such • dash
would make a small inerease of taxee
for 4 or 5 years, but county anti city
never will or can make so profitable an
investment.
Yours, 11. S. I'.
The Clarksville thgan.rrot of the 8th
Inst., says: "Mr. Jas. I.. Gaines, of the
firm of Duncan it Gaines, who own
$300,000 of the bonds of the I. A. it. R.
R., was In the city Monday and hail 
the
coupone falling due in Janina,' protest-
ed for non-payment of the Interest d
ue
thereon. Duncan & Gaines are regard-
ed by many of our people aa the wet*
of the L. & It. R."
A Little bey Freses. sad Other Items
From ('rotten.
Ceorrom, Ky., Jan. 11, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Wm. W. Armer was to be married
yesterday to Mies Ella Brirchett, of
Madisonville. For farther particulars
wait for small Bills.
The citizens of Kelly's Station have
given notice that they will make appli-
cation foe the establishment of a voting
precinct at that point.
Messrs. John M. Dulin it Co.. have
added a stock of groceries and hardware
to their ettick 01 furniture, household
goods and provisions.
A little eon of John Morton, of More
ton's Gap, whilst conning from Hop-
kleeville horseback with his father last
Fritley got so benumbed with cold that
his father had to atop and had to use
considerable effort to reeuesitate
-Mr. Walter Gilliland, of your city,
wail here visiting last seek.
A leading paper gives ire a list of
prontinent men who died during the
year 1885, but tails to give iliA
readers • list of thoee who did not
tile in 1885, and I learn this gross care-
less orniadion has materially leeeen.d
ids eribecription Het. Why John L. Sul-
livan dill not tile in 18:45, and it is mitred
the pleasure of recording his obituary
III be denied the publie this year.
The man who says "is it cold enough
for you ?" is yet also living. The man
Who is always trilieg you what the
"feller says" is also yet a very lively
corps, and the mart that spite on the
some and throws quids of tobacco un-
der it le in the enjoyment of excel-
lent health. Whilst the men who sell
plc-tile lemonade awl those who work a
little mule arid a big home together
could not be killed with dynamite or a
krupp title call5i011 at short range.
Legislators are certainly a happy peo-
ple arid when In emotion might be termed
a happy family. A coetituency is al-
ways easily pleneed. A member aught
him-ever to give himself no concern
about that. It is true however that
whilat one half of them are mad .boot
the laws he has advocated awl passed
The discovery was then made that the
. dike at that portion, occupied by Trabue
A. 1 '0 and II. P. Forwood it Co., hail not
been crugbed, arid the occupant* could be
seen trying to force their way out. The
windows were barred by heavy iron rods
anti it took considerable work to force
them apart. Filially au opening was
ina.le large enough to admit, the body of
a man, anti through thid live persom
were allowed to escape. 'nay were
James II. Kerr, hook-keeper tor II. P.
it Co and Messrs.- Trabue
arketiaie, chars ue,
Funk and John Reed, who were em-
ployed in the office of Trabue it Co.
Thie completed the list of all who had
been Ill the rear part of the place, and
the only twee.
NOT ACC0CNTED FOR
were Col. Wright arid Mr. Balmforth.
who occupied all office in the front of
-the building, and Peter Perkins, a col-
or.', porter.
front, and the iron grating on the door
smashed in. No sooner hail this been
done than Perkins, the porter, was dis-
covered pinned elnee to the door by a
quantity of' rubbed'. Ile was pulled out
after some difficulty being only slightly
brui.e.t. Nothing could be seen of t 01.
Wright and Mr Balniforth, and it be-
t-erne evident that they were beyond the
reach of **distance.
THE hmKATil TRAP'.
1 it ortier that the accident can be more
easily understood, a description of the
building is necessary. It wait four ,to-
rice high, with an irmi front 0( 0110 sto-
ry, the rest being brick. It was owtied
by the C. Rufer heirs, and was erect-
ed in 1e75, Meyer being the architect.
It originally cost $35.0K), and was val-
ued at $30,000. The gide wallt? were
only six inches in thickets., and were
...imported by iron girders. The crofts-
beams upon which the floors rested
peered through the walls and were
fastened in the sides of the adjoining
buildings.
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.
There was much comment among thoSe
aeittiainted with the place as to the man-
ner in whk•h it was constructed. Ills
the general opinion that the building has
been in au exeeedingiv dangerous con-
dill  for a longtime, hieing a mere elicit
anti not strong enough to bold any great
amount of weight. TN. 'tide walls at the
bottom. at. has been tomer', were only
six inches thick, and on these were piled
the weight of the four stories. A large
iron girder ran through the building
from end to end, connecting the front and
rear walls, and on this mime of the croft
beams rested. It may have been possible
that this girder WKS somewhat (-contracted
by the cold anti pulled the walls togeth-
er, but the meet plaueible theory is that
the building was eitnply to weak to hold
the weight resting upon it and fell from
natural causes.
L. Ik flisiseh-up, Completely !Wreck •
iss Eightees Cars and Injuring
Several$Pereons.
NASHVILLE, Jan. A: Just before three
o'clock this nioruing as the first section
of the Louisville and Nashville north
honed freight train, No. 16, was emesing
Billy Flint River, 62 miles north of here,
the train pulled into, leaving Sears on
the bridge which was being rebuilt and
on (aloe word. A few minutes later the
etwonti section of the train, consisting of
seventeen cars. came along and ran into
them. The force completely knocked
down a span of the bridge and all. the
rolling stock went with it, catching on
lire as it fell, burning eighteen cars.
John Johnson, fireman of the section,
fell under the engine Into the river and
was drowned. A negro brakeman nam-
ed Henry Bowler, Was caught under a
car and burned to death. Engineer W.
J. Johnson. brother of the fireman, is so
badly crushed that it is thought that he
will die. l'ormilictor George Voting and
another negro brakeman, Tom MeCreary,
were also badly hurt. The oilly man left
behind on the detached part id section
No. 1 was conductor T. 0. liarrls, who
swam the river with the mercury only a
tiegree or two above zero, mei Mined
the north bound passenger trait), which
Was due about that tline, hut w hieh had
been slightly delayed.
At the Mills.
F,,r1Dee Brother). i'laning Mill floral
Saturday evening on ace ount of the in.
tense O011 sb1 Sk ill not flsKIIIIIP for sev-
eral days. The flour mills are .It run-




JOHN 0. RUST, - Rti.tur.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Pronnetor.
Si Mat litlIPTION
Treweetea Nets Kra, oar year, : : SOSO
" six ulootha. : 113
three isooktlast. : TA
IlreeLly Neu Era. ,die tear, : 1m




Cien. Slwri hits ree ...... fiends ati stated-
raitle plate' tor taking tare •of 'the lit-
diaot..._ o'itiees.tinst-L1--r.-40490#413'-" -serneel-i-ht" fentate-tfolirdeliitta*thealll-of reservations be, t•ontreeted Ii.21.000,
Mg atmosphere in scanty attire; on thealtielt V. unit give a half se..tion or 320 British coast a veettel anat. down be-aerea to midi Ilikliall family, and the see! iicaiii the ice cre6ted a aye. aending all
ours:ration of the remainder by, the I on board to a watery greve, and so fetiou
ilur Little 10u...sank Nur•ert and New Era 3 30, , craw,.
tat at perwere, the Pro", every
lastostillyean-Weekik rust and New E.ra 3: trot 
pert Of the country comes biles of
tsietute. atm . ele Era
spirit ,i1 the Farm and New Era t.s° eee'l* 4e be i a"ettied in U• S. bmiti" 310 disaster and aligtrees. Old BorersAikkeriesn ',Armee and New Ers. 3 ta, the interest applied to the eupport marches) through the Steil in wild isp9rt.
National sus:began and Vernier and New
70 OW 111991140."---"' 
111- stii- i%7C.ii woe.
----Farm and Fireside and New Era '2 WV .
Iturlirkkkon Ilan kete ark.' Nekt Era 
Willie Dobbs, 411 111,.wiilig Green - -
3 Sk
rOt.t and New Era s ' 
Lieut. Greet/. hi his addrese at Pitts-
field, Milee_, says that diming Ida long
.1 it-tic ex plot *Lion he passsal through a
diet' let of eountry Inwialeh were 1111-
okerotte t17oves of wild sheep. They had
large beads with horns like cattle; their
tails re'settabled that of the horse. Their
dere. s %S ere of the finest anti tishAtgtlion. limiter Wood's appililit:111.1,t A- 
n 01.1, 1A111111111g, ii. not simonising tiaralitter sal Revenue Collector tor this tit.- 
the Men so.Imiet has been cotatintted by the is- late.
zw i Notwithstanding coptpleitits. &Wad;
'S
now prieei oloUle of the Kent tmeky
up era are dam pretty sell. Mr. Ratliff,
113 of Bath county le.vited his eta eons to
las dine with him OOP its) list week, am
MITES. which_ ()merlon  1117 iintditi, red" raels use anything e/ or Igefurr known- Thterall-
  We "" 1""441"gita "b." 6by'llisuu 4141i.r-;YitIr a $3,110s1 clie••k: M r. Ratliff lutist "'add are tairer°41 with snow •Illot allmenet...per. named to furnish the Tat- 
, tseheeme Odle* tite-ot have 'Weill/WC-
SiiirerldralWe-Willrfeltartrignmrsaltrirtt'l e-u. 01 egisa
tided altogether. A mishit all this digetater
and deetruction the blame inieerable man
Dr. J. S. M. t'urry, American Min- is the fellow;V. ho predicted it nilhil min-
tbe follow wig rater .frne, lot iiusitage. i4 Nib.
scribers:
Tat-Wes:Lis Nsw Eat an Weeki) ou-
ruse-Journat - 
eaente.1 hie erstleolaitil teL 
Weekly Louisville ,,, titermal 
$ 
▪ 21 later to Spain, pr 
totlie Queen Itegent /seek. Minis- loo toast, and elinks off to bury his pro-
oaia. ,.urn,, Journal
runday cruller Journal - f 33 ter Curry v. its gratified V. Ith tlie coral- tilletie head in obscurity. The llstlal 11111
Weekit S.taissi ille t ourier • - 3 16
W S 111 feelings usiontestel by Ilse queen of at-littera/sh
1.• must ille Journal -
ave also occurred. heath
eekly - 
tanners' Home Journal, 11,-outst ille - 3 
Item tit ref-pollee Its the vieas ca- Ivy freezing, fires, falling buildings,
14" reit, Jourual - ue
'tor\ 'anal 3 w preste.I lit lam. Ilse Impression lire- a ret•Led %reticle and railroad
nereeer. Month., )Sagaakimi - 3*
Itarper's Weelly  570 vans in Ministerial e:relee that a new=ters an. reporteal front all
-
Hlarper's 1111143r - - • 
colutuercial tr_raty willigoau he canted- s.. y. LO1.1111V-1 Ile a
Harper's liming Peelle - _ _ELI
- - US
Lesesette linigatilir • - - 010
Unit, Erraiag Post
Weekly Eternise Post
Lely • Rook - . 4 in
Nititrilay /Aroma Post - - le
New York Ledger - - 5 On
-} Af-intaSi:Nie ' - 5 tat
its. torrent. Chieago • 5 oh
Cincinnati !Saturday .4ht and New 6:ra 370
lisninoressi. Anil Nen Era 4 Lie
Itetrua nee Pres. wad Nee Era 3 30
Naturdai) Nsghi awl Nen Era 4 75
hot t•larbantao.
Mr: A. T. Wimberly has sold his la- The tadd aVe that tea.' cd Isere lastt...reast In the tie Hi Tel-pla-a- to Judge , Fri.lay ••...attititied 4011 hal iN/411Pe 1111111 ItRobt. Crenshaw. !iipmead,aa.r the entire coutary. Al th.•
, same time attest 'curate prinalkal haOur soul •• I' eta. ian," wale% we ling' Engle's/ and throtaienta
Pared 1/6 a got" ""innstst.1", firn. the I Iseterr has sitells void neather leen knownor the Pe''Ple if1.14° !.4̀ 441.  h" 1...th in extent a.nditatenelty. In flake:eabeen received n jib eoane cordiality. 11 :and the Northaeet the thermometer reg-is not tile best in wot It, but, 
ir ailY" istri et! ft  ;SO to 50 degrees below sent,bud! can otr's 11-'4 ter• I hi bin' Idle in Tex .s the increitre %Sent 110%11afteak It out. 
to it,.. aud et New Or!ette anal In
lila set ere frosts Olvitrre). The lows of
tyils ead sp.:heats not be calestlitetl. In
lite Northern and Middle Stater the loss
among cattla• a:n1 lii the South the de-
etrtit•tion of fruit tepee le far in eXe-esii of
Limn KM as in . r . a,
TU Es0AY, .1 AN CARY it, issr..
Lows. sane Op in'- to,tote isg
piragraph to nt19919te hit- readers:
-Tom," •dl the OWiker of the stye,
  , front buildiase,141 this s.ity to a peddler
potabaes. "why alo tett pill all titeTike Pope has forbid lestthe playieg
, iegue.,ea Olt the 1011 01 the measureof dant* musk' in the i.latircit.
an I ti.' little ones at the bottom ?..
"For .le stone re won. tiatlanakea de
(noir iii cool home. marble, a :Id iii-
- kgate a•hiletli• idap:hami, sal,"
awns,.
Tri Weekly, le clubs of Ste,
" ten.
Weekly, in e!u1iii, of ate
•
'• st's
the (hide's latest exploit is to take
chloroform sharing vaccination. Ilk
next will be to take ether it !die hro-11-
log his hair.
The.
111n !Well rierepted by the Se11:11e. It In
sal 1 to be it mi.erable pieta. of it ork. the
l-- r.-.t of all the It j, 'nlitilat) 11111.
Speak. r Carlisls. dietribut.• I tile chai.-
111rilarbill. of the lllll 'thee as 6.16sit :
Four a•Itairmanehipe each are given to
New York and Mi.seuri; time emelt are
git ell ii V i rgi isis, hyalite-le, Ti t. 
Nerth Catalina and G orgia;
two raekl to Tellikessee. lal.attra
Smith all.' 1111.- ea, Ill to IV 12:-
C1011..111, N1.4-11ig in, Pentisyriattia.
Geo. 1.. 
.kikaa...as,
it hipped the manager of a opera au'l %""st ittchtia' Iteetwitulmhot
hit
h011ne a reataik.0%.,x4,4.a_4.0*.wt,,, si ..t114,1otte, the W. atm.,
!NIates linyt hairl11111•1111... the Skilltii-
iii 
h.ling ails the removal of the  la
ern states. lo, the M lie seatisi $am,'s baggage.
_ _ the Nen England  State- I.
s'naThtrlison'eliTgil liCTT•nee bill pro-
poee it livenee $,00 upon spirittiolls
liquors mini $1:0 for l•c•.r. "loo nA and
titles are to intiss-e a hwal lieciae • of
$2...0 on liquor. and $100 on bcer.
senator Etitis, of Louisiana, mini.
1111e*- 11 e1,11C:Irryllt reseiliithso into the
Neititte Fiblay that the call, a $10,
payable February lst.. shall be
paid In stirrer dollars-. 'flai. has set the
law-makers 31' atalking abotit the silver
'dollars again.
_
• .\ host-e-hold recipe directs that pit-
onI'll-
lit tea to k....P tiles away. It  tilli also
sent. to keep epectators front cronding
the Orton. too closely tO Cateil it,
-breadth," "depth,- "lkerPpeetlre,'•
ele., A11,01101. they may torn up their
nosos.
•
The !hawser:ono cam ris• St
Friday et 1,111111:11, I ainat.iationly
Nit.. ieziniaa Hansen ter re-tleetien as
state Librarian_ and iii. Jelin te ,1V.sele
r I seri.% "ling filets I.
Bill f 11114'.4. a
511 1141. . hstount III 1.401111111t-
tilig Or.
" I aie 1 folin- the effects of too much
feud- would he rill appropriate epitaph
• on the tombstssite. est
pekkple.-1.--I.'. "ins.
.%mensl.the slot itdi by striking out
the iltail or.i and it might all-
ss.-r tor a got/ 14u otv ilk•
?nor._ sell a. netstin.k-
latliS.
Hon Polk Litr,..1, Sm. ndroditt a
hill Into I 'tsogress antetel the Cit
ser% ice Ass t. by limiting the exatisina-
toms to only the millet; itta%
lath ly tile appliontits fi!tiess Sr the
poeition b. alibi' ite:seeks sit appoint-
ment. It Also provides that iit 311,5111 •e- ;
ilk Hie ki leervie.• awl...nom-oat
prinr.to January 3, les3j _the date ot.the
lientut ky paid $236,717 hot
approval of the, '1%U-service Act , shall
Is- declared vacant. .11311 Ile j.iror6 to turn criminals lose.
avow ling to the 1st-sok-tons:of the act. A boy named Nlartin has been arrested
The per.tss .1i-miss...1 tutils.r the also,- at iliggins% ilk on the-rharge of forgery,111,1! ,iuiid - tit s
warehouse fell and sent Into eternity
too of the city 'a best citizens; at Ober-
lin Ohio, a young la.lies college was
bursual at la elve o'clock at night and
Among other evidences of pro•perIty
the smith claims to on ti and feed omit
quarter of the live stock of the country.
Wee quarter of the sheep in the country
are kept In the south, when tell years
ago the propotion Was only one-seventh.










SG- Staple and Fasey Groceries!
 wed itimertnitte. 
stock
which he sells at the ert turtnible prier., M141
tat lien 11.4. fru:rots awl the 'public call stud
see hon.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
tot:lace: itut:ityt.i.iut:iewime.iuspertiat:ia.riel
nut
obtalu Ow highest priee•s- lITT73Tareks insalkfit Unless otherertse instrnrisset"hrirrittng.
  _
In rounerti..i. 161st:rover) he keep•
ty. -trenght an.1 Yore
p..w 111,I, A itekr,cl purl A FIR
kcal Ulan the °Mina/. an.I cannot IN.
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Alw3)• on tap. and a. choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Cknerr & WootitrIdge.
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T. K. HANCOCK, Saleamais,
W. J. ELY, Kook-Keeper.
HopkInevIlle-,1Cy”
Railroad Street.
W. E. 19.11:Sli.li I.E. Niklesinsn.
W. T. T.AN liY, Itu•olc- Keeper
Special atteatios to sampling and Tobacco. Liberal ads •nce•k made um eun•itrnMetols,gap- All tobacco Insured unless vie have written in.tructions to the etintrart cownsetat.
15 11.1' I I 1, instil N. Ili I 1.1.:4
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO Yi_ABENISIMEN nil COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-1=s 1Fit CD C,issio.-te I in usileli pin% P, 
Extrsordintry inducement« in the nay ot One drinks. We now offer Kent neky's finest pro-
Illke„,s, 1...r.es tool mules. die-tom. ustotestad... soar-mash. sad private .1 et Isil.l. !tourism W lunLy it 15e. a drunk. Ourtr,eught will Out Geo. Weller read Li stall upon tben6iiitil alw Atli glad to nee It,.,,,. at 
•The sr.•,tolsoi Pipe...Ito: atitsetpates that
State.; too hot to hold them, and sug-
grew that they take poogwesion of some
the Mt/noon* Vi 111 004011 111191 the U faked ws,e•rlisizies ex; MIEColt'ese 1,
-ALM/ • FULL LISP. OF- . 
R11011.1.11V111t. 111111 Railroad streets'.
s.eatli pea bland, eicee ••they have Hopkinsville, ::.' - Ky.
anal men
ettough for an expedition:" GROCERIES laberal-4stranees -on t Tmeign meets-. All tobacco sent us is es:tiered ii, ....instil,W. H. FAXON. Clerk.'Ilse Republicati members of the Ohio
I...gild/ours. held all open caucus Thurs-
day evening ant lions hutted Hon. John
Sherman 6.r the U tilted States Semite.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
year for
man,,apissi.ntesl at -r let..ing 4 "Ii4.5"1,TY fro,.. to death hear Louisville Fridayexamination.
• 
.
. ,t-.14,2, ,- •MERCHANTS.
„i,i.t.
ig,. t„, i„, tv l„.,.,„„,. ,,j,ii,,..„1 t„ tl„,, Thenew railroad-et Iletaderson la mi.
or $2,0,0 any U. S. Di.trict or 1'irk nit
Call, of Florida, to letire on a pension :
A bill has lieen iiitrokikierkl iiV S9 lialtir
II s at 1111s:wilt ille Fri.lay afternoon. I
1.•••... al Loon, i 
1311111111 11111 I
I 0 M INT rig' IRJ.A.T.1
Fire iiretroted a row of buelmiese
1
,,,„;,.,Thi, a der emsstruction. 'Itorktuen began
lat hag the rails the other day.
startling ineastire tss collie twist the Or- '
al.izi, St;tte. %alio,. !roil, i..• ..ligzii...1ivi• iit .111 tete 11:1V111 S. 'Ferry, of Cali6wida.
1 slort-!itri: tree- and hot% k ot golsleit it hiss has recently rtelliievekl notoriety by
.e., ...i a ,,e,,r.......• I eith gra,...i e......a- marrying Sara': %Rhea !lilt, is a native
...at. 14 1.- 1 li .:1 111114.11 at sonsets•.1% of "fishl ceindy.
-•-••-•--/-6-• 4e4er 1-4 - ta. 1 o. .a. ellen,. me A boll-defer, or sa•veral of them, at'midi, t% ots1.1 like to k toss f 11' hat Itos ling Green are - wending blood%jolgo i- so betuddled  still, the loins,, of naming.; to citizesto of that place to
le, or tile twitch that he cat klktiii- • ; I : : i :
wine or roman pone's. or "'menn la hem- leave n idiom delay. 
1 The Best Facilities For 13tiilding....,.....,..., is eirektietklig thrtitiAli thegoisheil I-41%W pliiiitill and i:rftyiiiaiit. thee, Elver country asking cnegrees to I1.4q" 101 a "111111. tr•iii a hank I.-au ?.. ,et 'hiss ii oil the Green and Bart en Itix- I_ _sots oat a fr.ler:i1_1,. I:. '. In it pli-ible. 
I r Nat igatnos 4 omisiny .We call ssis S,•mcot 5 . sil tor at, t xi I .,it
film iii Ibis roy-tert ,o.
lit the lest kinalittos and ant at Illy loss est prices. Take all ti..-). of produce at good pricesexcliauge fir
Our Free Delivery Wagon
V% .11 -) n r At the •lat . c I1.11i-lle Cr,-;. .•z.•lat•14.1 Of allkirt.la. In thie line we can -Kew you the finest potatoes and turnip- et er put on ills market.
COME TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
----PERKINS & HOLT
G. 1ill's U. II. ABERNATHY.





The Largest and Most Complete Stock of ."7-IMEti"IEC:1°1(3-HOPK1NSVILLE1 - - - KENTUCKY.Lillliber-Rtarffn this Market. Ample accomodabon for teams and teamsters free orcharge.
TLC V. • -1 at 'e ;rd
With it ,75u piaiiiiIllef 11,i.ht- head, cluel id' the Citere- 1;,...,,, .1.1e ..., it.low nation, i- hits lug toithle with the riling-, phi-twos giiittNational Its to it hid' of th,s-Il Its 'big 3,..I ••1,0,ifs ill iimit • the 11.0...zAten to be •ellt tus1, 110.11 tr1•11, bitter s rs I .1,1% storm-11. asIsington. Ii tise I tooted had such a
matt in it ast Sets dor Berry. of Nes port.
lie could talk Itse•Ity head's head into
voluntary acquit•steme inside of tseive
hours.
There I- a Mali 11:11111-
r• NI, Neill:Atty. ii hi
S •11:Cor r..1a.“,.rly that it is bard
ts..li-tingstisli the one trom the other.
It i.sita.1 that, sinee Setuit .r math,.
Ii us famotts silver speech, McNerls tny
his,. been doing a laud ottlee bu.inese
in the Way of reueit 'lig congratulations
and :1.'4...Wing hay it:one's to take
thtiitg atet.
'Die Reload', an preps as usual is
k.-king Ill It roo ever Speaker Car-
lisle's committees. They .i.ty
favored the South, "Odle, in fact, the
slate states 'only get [flatters' out of the
eltairmanaltips. But thou the Re-
publiean press is in its great specialty
act when it is kicking. A dog wi
howl at the moot., anal, if there is no
moon, the brute it ill anyhow,
you
_ .
A girl down at son Salvador has N4.11
1.rrating splits. a religious eNeitement by
seeing strange visions. The remarkalde
feature about it is. that she is aide to re••
port accurately what people are sissing:0
n distance front the 'dare where alw, pe-
e.. That's tiothing. A womito that can't
It'll you all that's going on for mile.,
around la no woman at all. If this is all
it takes Si. establish a religions eeet, the
various systems of clsrktianity could b..
differentiated tett halinity in Risen
twenty • .
The weret huts at last leak...limit why
Theehaw 110 readily handed over Burmaitto the Eugliati. It is etirrently reperted
that he has a wife. This wit...! Savoy-
ah-lat by name. has is great fetidness fer
'rimming up the ii., •stic eirele, and her
eollst:trlt inversion,' in this direction, le N.11
Inclined Thee!** to dieters*" of hie ititig-
then to anybody who wimlal take it. his
knew there was no relief, bet-muse if he
should dispose of S payalt-lat. thirty-
seven other women acre bound to him growth that politiciAns otep for/sant t41 velaen,en 
cn.,pinaea---arepithilymash
by golden eurds, all of them gifteil in the I dentagul_toleratien fer the new fleet, xt- 1- anal are edged with rosary, Jet, of lead
management of houggeholillaffahe. though band upon avowed debauchery. I beads.
tutu 1,1*,,, ivis.), 1,re-ei,l- 441
I.•
11111 lisr. but cr I.• it (101,
1-f eer eotatatr, init.% it it. r-
reitedo totkii.o% t, ..t . The tol
1st lug i.arozr at I,
1., lo •.., i!tiIi. It-It 1 ry 'it
the Mern...a. hi.1, as . in as
list !sill only at t4.1.! al,•1 •••ii11114,1
ala ver% high :IN.!a that r. Ins.'s to
frei;/e et elt ,...to.,1••t 111' t r•a
*rheac is another that 111....4.1iii11.11 te-
plenishes it-4-11 ts ails 1111;-5:1.11111 11..111
111111. rtrrant, t11011;41i u 1...1r 011 ..t111
thst eye, lite1 vi,!-
..titi,.11 it tliita: (sit r a .1, el. !Tort it. A
W31'111 1.:11,,,,fity is the
..trkolge-t -1,11.11.•r t :vex 10 Ili. sot 1,1;
A hot -prig at leW tsP. - ;-ti, ssIthu W.31-
er 1111110 tlirit you Cali 11 111'. /111 3 •wr
hand 4,31111:P. lit ight 111.11111.1lik,
14 Ole 1110.4 11.111.if
tinna of 1111. al, et. r akciIt 41. •
Grow th of the Mormo
'the Its I,k kki i.1 ill,' ittliles, 11.111. II a .
.1. F. %s in. hate liven figs, I
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
t..7.- arry a. P'.. 3.11 St=c1c ci ill.' society. are non in i.,
SASH DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING
charged u ith numerous thefts. 
E•igene Adents, alas lives near isis, -
% 1.4.141 I comity, it you:1g matt L.
ears ut age,  'tted etticiale Satur-
day night by taking-morphine,
Mr. R. S. Ito hlt, at wealthy farmer of
Bdathla.t 
county. likla taloity- remake' one F
ay %‘••••14 at %hide lie AI Hi L iiii e, Ceinent, Plaster, Locksla, !Or .-4,41.1 1 • a 11 among his tit
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &C.
The Democratic Voslitty Co 'nee ;
wet at Imixoll 3hestislay and set the 1st ,
Nlonsiay its Mania as the time of hollieg
the primary election to nominate coon- I
ty ofIlcers for Webster c ty.
hinges,Nails/ &c.
Ta-lo Celebrated_
1.111 "as Is" .i"tlisilletal 
Legit E XCELSIOR WAGON
4ohirre to wake gairibliog Keil.
ti,. ky a I. lanay; to be par lolled by con-
liaelawlit ilk the peitentiary .frona one to Tier have oe, w,...adeani them to run hirtiter and earl's IM,ru this, ant a ag-u. 111.1,1e.
three years. Bop., throw away your
1 
-.
.tt Render...as, II sin. John Young
Broan tell aloe It Friday, on his say ,
I.' the t'ourcitotis.•, awl broke Ili* lot e-
ip in three pleeerk. "I lie injury Was
!Alt :91r. BrOlV11 Is
new resting a• fortably.
A large warehouse OR Main Street Ii
fall Friday evening, bury-
isez smiler the debris - M. II.
W light and Mr. .1nbez Itainiforth, two
proussuent eit ifelts altil 1,119illerkit
lie loss le oVer $150,1.4•Peovrreil by in-
- PlIrithee.
At Lintioe• Joseph Holland, proprie-
tor ga a saloon, plod and killed Thomas
4 .rofton, ing off the top of hie head
with it shot gin, They luau been drinking
1111.1 Sigh Si ra.fton attempt's! to
ith it revolver, alien he
jereived. ids th th shot.
[or, .1. N. Met 'ormack, Secretary of
the state Bo 51.1 of !health, addressed the
I;etteral Assembly on time Imports...
subject of the prevention 'of plum-pewit -
monis, ant is hely delivered a temps., -
:MVP address ill the !tall of the 11011sc
111:1.
It is cotiontsoly belle% e I that Mormott.
are contins I to ('tah; that its peculiar
features Sr.- repulsive and slowking to
find fav•.r ita etalightened eonminiatles.
But it must 111. (M1111111101 ri..1 that there
are Illatil bicalitie• in this, ountry a licre
many 'Iii the peol.1.• are ate ignoraitt, so-
, stitious soul careless ol noiraIs as Ot,.4.
lo% est of the Mennens, and it is 11 t
uP\
stra ig:. tli lt R faith It 'dell I) Md. ms ti.
the 'toot beastly appetite- should, there
thel ready entrance.
1 Massadoisest4, Alabante Tent.eseee,
Rhode Island, 31aiiie, Georgia, 5' .i
. !bait and North U•iritlitia have omit ile.
/mated communities, and .its all these
States the .Mornions hae v stseletie-. At
Fall River, Maepachti eels. where the re
are many f•,reign operatic' a, 111P r.• is a
rhumb a ills several hundred menalwrs
,tioit RP the order a..quires wealth ao.1
mataife•ts itiereasing pow.ali will it gath-
er in concerto from time ranks of those
aim are rra•ly to follow after what is
. new, especially when it promises to
gratify their Retested appetites, tool ex-
hibits atrength. It is at this stage of Its
There ere scores of permatim who are
itillb•ritift from some fore" muf bio pit 11nolor-der or skits disease, much as "aerofoil*,b ill.. etc., etc. .1tter as practical test we
a-v.ert Acker's Ms* Elixir will certale-I t core RII ellell illseasies, 11001141111g
Rheumatism. It is not a
Retrial, liord , but a wieetific prepara-tion. IL B. learner guarantee', it.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage him,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, 1.1 - Ky.
J. S. Parrish, W. 3' Buckner D. Walker William,
cSz Cc.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
EloliniWuoliond
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.




,Books, Stationery and Notions,St„, 
ioul all the latest1. 0 IT = 'I' I I = S.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.






Call (rod :ee me.




a full line small
iliatriorento
PIANOS TUNED
Chas. McKee & Co.
-‘1 11,14..911.E AND RETAII, DEALER:4 IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
FM Carriages, Exionsioll Top 3E;t €1
KEEPS ON HAND-
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,




Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat ix•leal &Mid Crecked. -C7t.rlsagemt.
JEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Ete.
Iliihest Prices Paid For Colletry Produce.We keep no- best Swamis of Robertson and Idneoln County, T41.1111101113011, Whiskies, AlsoVostaree Strand. Nelson •nil Anderson lonely. Kentucky. Whiskies, and Illontestie Wines.
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Jolt* N. MI 1.1.ri•„
MERCHANTS,
SE.








































Spiritual Premising I he Fere fir ler.
v*1%101.111.
The !tee. Liu 5.4 Hong. (ford, Ili an
talesy entitled • Spirit.. ii I r at.loing for
'Mr Jsiiiissrp
soya:. "Sete C.. lies grel•ollyat nitonstell
ishisitry bitscreesing it. reward.. ri
pi item sir rotorpri.iog 'stair are great.
often glittering. The power of eresitit
Ii lascoustin sticeedefel WAIF
its?? it a e
thistrItina laborer ta rich. Am! Use re.
stsit of ell this is that laxities. is It-taint
to be he hitinishle; -the tiob11113 iii Eog-
lend are lean/log le ranks, themselvt.a
lowtoti. s,.b..wo t. the owlII atelir.
The go il lit its  g de. 'floe_
New titer is fight lug his battle..
With Fanny en Icicle lager.
nut Pei 41111114a ''‘eUtleglopf119." pmeln
Witteh the editors wish "is ad mace "
It Is full, as a Useii et '"Ittilets,"
IL &Muds* to the "rointes lint peep,"
Tomtit a httesarruirdietfea.reessee
A ad theggott are Waite ficK
lint the editors-•auesillr creatures.
To w h .... I an. 10.1111 hand and foot --
Ureap at lather Tipue's typical forelock,
TIll 11., nearly pulled out by the rest.
'tomer eer•wer-keed-erjske eesealli. 4
fa a iiiaiser meet wily mel arch;
Bo that sr hile eon are reading December
The 01.1.11 the 1.11111tee for SI a tell
AM he alio would hope for aeeeptawee
Mast .Irut, iiI hetimes with big tune,
And mug Ilarvert Rome 1•1111.1-W Inter
And Jessie itis•leigiv.bells I. June.
Su uhsti my spring poem is Iliosheit,
No rest ities my weary pen get;
I 1110114 is ru,. a.review of a 11,15 11
Vutich ma•t itself written yet!
Remit f 'Rd
ATHLETES OF THE AMERICAN
OPERA.
Preliminary Stages ef• Ballet Girl's
Trellising-Severe Exercise.
torreepostletwe Brooklyn Eagle.
I will revert for • minute to. the gth-
Irtra of the American opera. They are
of the feminine gentler, long and lithe of inetunati Times-star.
limb,_quleit_of_IneVetuent.. enthealast .en...re 1,1 al,
purpose and rather light upoos their toes. o.i plion silted. boIle," amid a
I dropped In to see li011te of the ',fennel- le 'Mille doctor the other (ley. "Every
nary stages or a ballet girl., career, and other teen you meet lute a boil Nod
I ass dilly imPreamed• I have secs/ men acme men are Wowed nitro a italf-dvarns.
I dare say that there are 25,000 boils in
active towriation to-day its this city."
•• What call-i's this epidemie. doctor ?"
"Bard his Nay, unless it may lw wine-
thing in the oyster.; or fish. 1 notice
dist tinsel of nay patienta have been eat-
ing oysters, fish or lolastrrs."
-What is the remedy ?"
'I don't believe in drawing a boll out
1111114M it Milled to a yellow. head
Better kill them at the start. Make an
ointment of simple vereate end tincture
of iodine. Rub at oil the boa' sod it at
rel.eve the paha and in two 41e) a drive it
away. This' alit also kill it carbolic-le
loi
"But the out Meta is that Nino' are
healthful end Ai hl lw drawn init."
"Both! This is all itiolialme.m. Better
Memos, the blood and regulate the kid-
to. it. It is mit a bad idea to take a
(small smooth. pill after emit meal for
trained in slaloms ways find (hr divers
tonteate, but I never knew of a more
thorough sys.tena of traitthig, and (me
that tends to tievekm the muscles of the
entire body with thoroughogsa, than the
eyelet'l practiced at the Attie-dean school.
'I hey have a trained ballet-master, and,
he haw sixty or seventy girls under him
tuition. Some of them are little tots 10
years old anti others are big anti rather
VII inbcraorne creatures of Is or 20.
'I'lley go through a series of well grad-
uated inns regular, spending four
liettro a day in Use gymnasium -it can
Hot be called V any other name-and
come out of tLe'orWeal 1oot1n4 mai anti
healthy.. 'Iliere is scarcely a well de-
e( 1.(ped athlete in any of Our clubs who
ho cosahl go through one hour's exer-
cise that. thew! girls do every day w la •
- out feeling all twisted out of shape aml
done up for the rest of the 'inv. There
Is good material in the conipallY at re- several at. ts. II yuiul unist poultice
y-r--Seme--of-the--tiftle4 prt I "
the inorlisinte call-
mate "TA- *refill; llar grsi1Th1ur Alt
thisiga at a rah.* sit ea-ls ; a iii. t graded
Off a rash tetsiii; I Wanty sseriticeol to
material good; virtue, petriotiani, hew-
lam, imisibood counthig tor I...a, 
'must (tug fee ismesta-asssese--willet-e, jus-
tice having tht.ir price. Tlild id 1110111111-
tillsiti, ilie groat &anger to to. i ;
Kreider beenisse -e 1.1)111t11. 111411 iii lii-
usia.. IL ...revise into literature, scieet.e,
art, politics, tio.. atate, the chuiclo ; and
here arises the densaitol for that spirit-
ual ie....hie' whiels-tell-troos-the
Jeans, the autiolote Ior Morbid:ate world-
ly care and wordly eiriving; the lefty
view of a life which is  e. than meat;
God coming in alining 11w elPlillefiti{ of
this W011.1, clutioloig lilies, feeding birds,
sunsusunisig malt to Use gluey til am ideal
kinglesia avid to the attaienseist drat and
forcuniat ti? character, rooted In God
111111 thera righteoustiorte. The cure for
the inereatitole (spirit la not tonic., lout
faith. It Is not a moral code but the
divine Fatherhood. It is not et ell the
golden risk, except as the golden rule le
formulated out of the spirit of Christian
Brotherhood."
. - . lat7Epldemair.ef Rolls.
.rrer
110, It anti 11-year-ohl girls already
dal cr like nymph*, and others are grace-
ful and have b•tautiful fares and figure*.
It is rather surprising that no two of- the
girls are alike in statiore, and they watts It's.
to run into all pos-lble extremes as to
length, weight. Wit-kites, and curve of We wish to state that w• ha .••• at Ls.
limb. found an article or can tel I on its tiler-
The Instructor of the ballet tells me, Its-T. t is with pleasure we guarantee to
liowever, that the constant exeieise the mobile Acker's English Remedy as a
tends to develop then' (.(mally, and sure and never-lailing cure tor Asthma,
%Wen they join the regular ballet of the Coughs, N 'pooping Cough, Croup, slid-
, American opera at the Maidenly of Mu- all Emig Troubles, It Is the Mandan'
sic next January they will reflect luster retnetiy for f 'onsumption. 11. B. Gar-
upon their country. We have heard a user never to I its equal.
good deal of the American ballet girl be-
ing of a  'It higher poen(' grade than Reeking the Baby's Cradle.
her aister of other countries. Indeed,
the man who took me to see this partic- Kingston Freeman.
ular ballet, and who Is himself an en- George Hauck, tits brewer "Oe-the-
Vousiestic admirer of everything Amer'. Bill,' tells a good story. Ile..iwitt a day
eass,--isso4utituef-tise-upexa,_ 041.1._biat,,a4ututer at ix, lintel  „im.,..1.1mmter. Greco
womill find girls (if good armlet station county, rusticating, and &inkling 1st the
sweet twenties of nature. One day, on
lilt way to the-hotel, after a long ride
through brush anti briar, he stopped at
a neat looking farm house for the pur-
pose of getthig a fredi glass of milk.
'Pile kitchen oloor stood wide open. Mr.
Hauck, alter knocking, 'stalked In. lie
saw no signs of lift. in the room, except
a sleeping baby in a cradle, a Well was
being re:he,' ta anti fro by some unseen
!tower. A closer examination revealed
the fact that a stout cord was (e.o.m.(' to
one of the rockers anti run through •
hole In the side of the room. Mr. Hauck
rerviveti (Alto., op oho ..or..! Sea see
what the other end or it Wits fastened to.
The search led Win to a Antall barn e011- !
Betted with the house. In It stood three
cows to the tails of Willett Was tied the
cord. It being fly tinivite animals kept
sip a constant switching with their tails,
thus accounting for the rocking of the
t.raille in the kitchen. It Was a novel
memos of putting the the baby to sleep,
but it worke I well. The rest of the
family were at work Ito a field about a
quarter of a nide room the house.
It might tie wiled that people living
in the 03 slur regiims awl engaged 1st the
busiiiie.s, and a ho live oil Si) sten; aud
fish, are never atilirted with troth-
there. "Not," polio' he, "that they are
in society or anything of that sort, you
understand, but they are daughters of
trades people, of well to do boarding
'loupe-keepers Mid of folks generally
who make some pretention to social po-
sition." Thid was an error on the part
of the entlittaias(t. You may take my
word for it that the ladies of the Amer-
ican ballet are by no means up even with
the modest standard set by the enthusi-
ast.
iiifs FOR PILES.
Pilee are frequently precedes! by a
'tense of weight in the back, loins anti
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to sompolie he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatuleney, uneasiest-se of the
atomacio, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a COM-
attetilisuit. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
catiou of Dr. Boeanko'• Pile Remedy.
which acts directly 'upon the parte af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the inteaute itchilig, and affecting a per-
manent corr. Price 50 centa. Morelia
The Dr. lismeisko Medicine Co., Pique,
0. For sale by G. E, Gaither.
_ .
feminist sad W. K. Vanderbilt.
Great liqerest centers Iii Cornelius
Vanderbilt, list' ohleet son. who is the
motionsl sisecemsor of his lather In the
control of the Vanderbilt properties. Ile
is the one who will dictate the polity ol
the t'esellerbilt interests. The Union. of
Breoklyst, says : "Ile a thoroughly
glio.1 meet. Ile is a 'shown. Christian,
and takes a deeper interest in religioua
work than in financial management.
Yet he is the ablest financier of all the
t'atiolerbilt 'boys.' Since William II.
V auderbilt retired from the Preiti(lent.y
of the different Vamlerbilt roads, he has
lwen the Vanderbilt financial inaliager.
William K. Vanderbilt loss given his
atteuhoit more to tlie.plia Meal operation
of the road. lie is well peter' in, the
details; of the (iterating departoneut.
Booth he mei Corrientes are hard workers.
They have offices the Grand Central
depot on Forty-stesstiti street. Cornelius
is a rather reserved and ti learn-look-
ing titan, While W. K. Is quite briak us
his ways. , W. K. 16 very mood of fishing
and spensim some time io Canada every
year ititig a fly for land-lock- salmon.
Ile la an expert whist player, anti much
tlevottsi to the game. Corstellow, on the
other hand, doea not care for the online-
ry pleamores and frivolities of life, lie
spenda Ilk spare time attending the
meetings of Church coimasitters re-
ligious bodies."
The Wed Society Whim.
-From a Washington Letter.
The latest eraze:w hieh has struck the
Waeltington belies is the carry leg of
t•aneo. A few weeks ago a riling leader
of (society returned from England and
the next olity site atorprised her friends
by appearing on the street with a rime.
It wasn't the ordinary dude cane, but a
niee little stick wit's a shepherd's crook
of hammered Sliver. Sometimes she
styling it and at other times she struck
the ensued with • sharp wrap. Tisere
is no question but that this created a
senaation, lest there le • great deal of
different... of opinion as to whether the
c raze' will strike or not.
A Reliable Article.
For enterprise, push. soul a desire to
get ativh meek RR Will give the trade
matisfaction, G. E Gaither, the &mutat,
leads all c ttttt petition. For this reason he
has seetirril Dr. Boolanke's Cough and
Emig Syrup, because it is the best meal.
ori fie on the tnartet for Coughs, Colds,
l'rroup amid Primary COMB 10 144/4'
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Maniples free.
('reps tie chine Pearl's for mwk or
shouiders have delicate floral designs anti
are edged with fine fringe,
Boise City's Wooden Waislitegton Statue.
Milwaukee having boasted that she
alone among cities west of New York has
an equestrian statue of Washingtoe,Ithe
champion town of Idaho, Wise City,
modestly directs attention' to'her own
equestrian statue of the Father of his
Country. It is by a young German
sculptor, name unknown, and stands "be-
tween the new capitol building and and
the magnificent public whoolhouste, the
The Kedlein•-Kan ta Patagonia
Perhaps the earliest form of niedical
superstition prevalent with proniti le
man was the belief in the efficacy of in-
in exorcising diessa•e - a prac-
tioe clossely &kits to or identical with
what is now known as shamanism, as
pray( ivy(' to day by curtain tribes of the
alsolgines of both North and South
America, .1sus, Africa and Polynesia
5. grapIde description of this form of
Pied tcf.1.1 Proa.kft%! 41*0011 ;4sk Pag+Ipla"
nad Fiii.gituis M 'given by Dr. yades.
Na tot( one of these savages is taken tU
and death Is imminent tor what, under
the circumstances, amount/I to the Game
thing, hi' relative.' thiuk that finch 14 tbIll
ease), resort is had to a capital operation
at once -be is promptly strangled-a
heroic inesteure which rat
of his misery and the relatives of the ne-
cessity of taking rareof a unn-pcixtucet.
When the Blues* 14 slight the services of
a yakamot.h, or medicine man, is
called ln. This individual, who is always
a man of mature years, administer. DO
internal medicine, but lin.mediately com-
mences It spit rut of niastsame or kneading
of the muscles with his hands, accom-
panying the manual maneuvers with
frightful grimaces and contortion of the
visage, loud cries and chanting a series
of ini.olterout words.
After a time the yakamoneh putts his
mouth close to the body of the patient
and itilides a lung breath, which he im-
mediately exhales into his own halide,
awl rushing to the nearest fire pretends
to heave into the dames. The ministra-
tlon I+ brought to a close by cutting off a
lock .4 the patient's hair and burning
it a.si renewed _genii/tees am! incanta-
tions.- Globe-Democrat.
--Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gtoun's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and 111111(manese. Never sickens or
grip( s. Only one for a dose. Sampks
free et G. E.-Gaitheris. -- - •
• Some. of the new T,,nIarjesave
rel. rows 0 I Moir rasa y ei g-
ed aithi a row of cut bronze beads, from
which depend bronze fuchsia,.
Over mut million boxes of Acker's
Dyispepala Tablets sold In the past
twelve months.purely upon their merits.
Why atiffer a ith Chronic Constipation,
Tiyapepale, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, wool Female Troubles,
when we offer you relief anti poaitive
cure in the Dyspepsia Tablets, 11. B.
Garner sena them on a guarantee.
THE MARKETS.
l'wreeted by Cu MeKza & Co.
• HOPEOMVILLIL 'Celan.. II. lee
 I LAW
lia. ou les, %Caret 71,rRama, (sugar eursid),
llama irountry),
.and. s
latter just finished at a cost of $54,000.* 
t. 
A I 
hicago and St. Louis
It is true that it is of wood. But it was Waite-
the labor of love on the part of its maker, No. I Red
who carved it one winter while snowed 
No. I Longberry
Cos:s-
up in the hlkis. God's.* soldiers, also, •
from a ueighboring camp of the army of
the United state., have at times thought
it funny to wrench off a leg or so from
the horse, hut the art-loving eitizeos have
rescued all the pieces and restored their
Cypriote to the rightful quantity of limbs.
America is a great country. Where
else could a city reach the effete luxuries
of an equestrian statue, vandalism, and








!Woe. Fancy, lastest - Us
our, o et. . . _ . 5..6
Itrnii and eliipstuilf, lees than Sli lot. 16
('urn Meal. - see
New ihdeans Molaseess. Pane). 41).*75
Unielles, "tar. as - - 14640
Rorie, - ._
lieggs. - - - 30
Momins, per gallon, - . - Mc
Grids. per gallon, - - 25c
Clover sera. - 4.23(64.60
t ut naile,retell, - 3,2$
Beaus, navy, per litmhel, . '2,21
Peas, per bushel, - I.M1
Beane. Lima. per pound; - htte
Coffee, green, golden, - 13..i0tiesi
I, Cots's., good green rm. - 11415
t otl.,  Java. - . 33
121,1520
- 1,5,-.4.
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, Young Amerman,
Uwe. - -
t reeked Rice, -
Sugar, N. O. -
Ciento!. New Orleans, /
72' IVranulated. .
Saul, lianawa, 5bushels, -
Salt Banana. 7 bushels, 3,00 ,
Lake, very u bite, - - - - 1,66 '
Potat...., mash, per bushel, (seed) - 76 I
Sweet. ocarce, per bushel, - - 751
Mackerel, N...1, per kit, - - 73441,36
Mackerel Barrels. No.3, - - 5.75ma.m
Lemons. peed...tear ------- IN
°replies. per dozen, '
A pplee, per bushel. choice
)...+4 .iirn in ear, h.! barrel,7s. PeTzunier. - -  -
Bev per eat feloveN
•  Ti ttttt thv, per cwt. stimothy ) '
I mace. ar). flint.
Beteg Green - - - -
Tallow. ' _










Repairs Promptly Attended to.
GLASS' -PORNER
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is is ith i•isasure that I aliaustue. ho 104 pulAke 1 halve opened Si. iiieW e•Met
Mewl. ra seer awl Rave assie -epee am emembrtir
Stale an.d. Fa-ra.czr 3:Dry G-coda,
1...(841.1. ea' =roes Citzedm.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
Ac I. Lae.
XI'S, 3017E7 LE BOYS' CLOTEMI!
Of the best quality. awl latest shies. Ladles'. Mimes and Men's Shoes and
moot., m s goods Iter ail IteW 1.11 iscr, bought direct from the manufactur•re
WWI %Ill be ..01.1 at Our losve.4 llgur. • Elitiolue my goods and pricesfau.l.ys.0
wiU Ind that I Oats sothihet 1,1 Le Le
TVIII.a7..all\TM1zL"Sr.
Mt k of %I, it.. we.... t..I Is Mr. 1.4.9 11191, alt-I She haul Oct.
purehase esti, thing nee to Le found in the Saatern.markets. She
111.5e large ptin.hase• and secured ewer, thing
of the la teet at) les. A. tsi h.-kabala), t in•ke
•uch selection.. t lie lad ICS of this city stet s..
tinily are stall informed. As limpid Si. sin
IpreaTtWOver tills departaintiC-mathretteriirr
massy lady mewl, le, call 011 her, earl auhi kw
pie/seed to show them et.rytbsei sew.
- - -
Ladies' Wraps.'
Mrs. Dart at.,, Made large seleete.o. I' r me, an-I
Of the thiegt. I loagg &Del other wrap. f”.0.1
where. Mr. W L. Walter can Ime found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
Saul Wilt take pleasure in waiting ..a lite many friends ate!
cuetoniers.




-All k Inds of -
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
0
Neslouss 7:14airsot..
We keep a fine seleetion of Periodical Literature an I furnish the daily papers regularly. Or
IEwa-Iris! Ten Car Loads of New Orleans VolBakery is the best in-the city. Fresh bread alwaj on hawt awl delivered free at say point. Callold see. W are prepare It.. fern th•• hegt pro.vis at the closest prem.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
01 T. WRIGHT,
_ 40
- 3.001'55 Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
"45 ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds- {Mode
.. were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve,10,41,..% I
k in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
V'st€4 offered to the trade0,...,
•
1, Lot invi Lids, Jan. e DM.%
1 B1.317 E It-
! i "wary packages 10 to 13
Dairy . 110 tort
Northern rolls . Is to Itu
27Creamery 
ak:Ass Aso PEAS-
Mixed . ... so to ,ft.
flans' picked Ind. and Mich... 1.te
✓is.trit
New . .. 45
Mixed   IC to 40
FLO! It-
v•hwee patent, winter wheat 45.75106.00
Choice Minnesota . . ,,,,, . $71 8.60
Plain patents 5.00,to 5.50
Straights . . 5.00 to 5.13
tear . . 4.76 to 5.00
lk.ttoni grades ...... . 4.04I to 4.111
PHOVISHINs-
Agee Poen-Per libi.Ill





shoulders • . wa.
(dear rib sides  51,
I hear sides 
hidee leaf .. 
7l(44Prime steam   6 lu
Svii•it cumin MEATS-
llama • IPS*10
Breakfast bacon . 8







No. 3 • 676465‘a
LOVISVILLZ LIVE STUCK T.
  Ontiel to extra shipping, or
export rattle $411 t..4 Se
Light shipping
Oxen. reel to extra 500 •• 3 60
Talk of art centers! Boiae City is the 
(‘•""*„", c”ni.n1011 and rough
place for American sculptors to visit, if it V.rgri l="ki;,i., ' . " •
is true that in the work of this neglected feeders. good .. ..
genius the wee of both horse and rider !!,,,a,i!,..- :LI .4: If you don'them
rs. mbe.sitioni 6.0 go. od .... . .
is grand and magnificent beyond expres- Buteners. consume to medium. 200 "163 '
sion by pen or pencil, and the minor de- line. rough steers, poor cows and 1 00 " 1 50ecalawags ..tails are worked out with an-artist's keen
sense of fidelity to truth, which is but 42110oe--how ace p king and butchers 
315 " 3 65 ,I I have also an unusually large stock of
I 70 " 3 75Fair to .set butehers
'nature in this Instance.-New York beam wrestle. butchers. s se "363 '
Times. . 
e •
s oe •• 3 40





And • few barrels of that most .felightful sweet frost Louisiana, and very scarce article, 811101
de BATTER' E.
Orchard Gra-ss Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Timothy *Jet 41, t laser Seed, Oats, Harley, Garden , Ac..
AND MAKE, FINE CREAM CHEESE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Pall ani Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men me all be suited'
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
get my goods at your own prices.
believe me, come and try me.
Extent ef New York's Candle Trade.
Few persons have any idea of the trade
In candles in this city. New Yorkers are
so used to the electric light and gas that
candles are almost forgotten. Over 7,000,-
000 pounds of candles are sold annually
In New York. They are not consumed
here, but this city is the entrepot for the
trade. The monetary receipts front this
source ageregate about 51,000,015 every
year. Like every other trade, it has its
seasons, iumi Christmas furnishes an op.
portunity for a large consumption of
ermines. The greater part of those sold
In the New York market are Maas in this
city and vicinity. There are only about
thirty-five large manufactories in the
United States. WW1 the largest are near
New York. $'ueign candles are almost
excluded, @seep those in fancy designs.
-New York MAll and Fatima.
The Netlleellit Debt elf Frames.
The ikeid of France is ove454.000.000.00*
-the largest national debt In the world,
being $000.000.000 or 5700.000.000 more than
the debt of Great Britain and about three
tames the amount of interest bearing
debt of the United Blanes-Chicago
Times.
The man who don't laugh needs a liver
medicine. The mover and growke
never goes to heaven.
We wish to make an awsertIon,
we can beck with s positive gearentee
It's all about At•ker's Blond Ellx1r. We
claim tor It superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantee
for It a positive mid soor. mire for Rheu-
matism. SrphiSs, and all blood disor-
ders. It free. th.• akin from spots and of all Undo pro
mptly excented at this
disease, and leave., the complexion ( lt.ar °M
oe at 1(0 W l'klCIS and s•tis













.. ITS s so '
..: 14101 an d you can
25 to SI









 lEmbracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
- are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A toll l'oot(lu-te hoe of
pounds, triple-marks mud labels. ( •reats, As. BO 011S & SHOESObtained for s, new invention or for improve-ment* on .iI•1 Imelt, for medical or other cons. '@ligaments. Interferences*, Appeals, Suits for In. I
fringements. awl all coops arising under Patent
Law• promptly attended to. In•entione that F Olt * F:N 4 • Is 11101 R.
has-clues-u, RIXJRCTILD by the l'atent ofilve may ,
still, in most clues. be etented by us. Being op- ,
I
its. the 1... S. Patent' Office Department. and
be g engaged in the Patent business •sclusive-
ly, ec•n make closer marches and secure Pat-
es more promptly, and with broader claims,
th• those w ho are remote fevern W sable gton .
IN% ENT. IRA, gellt1 Us g model or sketch of'
'your device. We make examination. awl ad -
vies as to patentability, free of charge. All clor-
respon.lence strictly ennfidential. Prices low, I
and no charge unless patent hi securest.
We refer in Washington to Bon. Post-Master
General D. M. Rey, Her. F. D. Power, The
tierman- American National Bank. toolIesals in
the l'. S. Patent °Mee, and to senators and
Representatives. in (onrless, and especially te
our clients in every State In Um Unarm and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
Oop. Patent (Me. Washington, D. C.
JOB WORK
Best Male & Lowest Prices.
ir "SAVE MONEY,',
la the motto of every sensible, economical man, and you can sure v by calling




Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider.]





-1 al.: A E It -
Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carols, Rugs, Bigots and Fine Shoes,
And everything kept to a list-elima estahiMbineat.
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call and Illeedlet ear 16;1 Were palling eleswismis.




Kohut nonalits bee tenanted treat Lad.'
W. IL Weals, of Eio U.,la at the Phoe-
nix
Mee 1.01,1 Miley hart returiat,i to tor Maas la
Wie.
Marcella* tiarrott, Longile a , a. in the eity
yeaterrlay.
McCord, of Net Ada, ,iistartling
hat tirother41 C Itrt'trit,
Jobe Toryism' and V J Itrewaell lett gator-
day for llo,lda to eland the mister.
Rev J. N. Preetralige alt heat e Wedamiday
for kis house is Alabama ea a short runt.
W II. Beeler, of Loutat She, repreeent ng Ar-
Guri-rause 017„-tilWIM-tbe City yesterday.
tiarletwiest ILA, Clerk . of itellesissst
10114011101 &oath Bailliucky Cullege loot saturday.
Doesiow Gaitaveralls vet iirtie.t !rote
Ciaemeati. where be lute beeiu or outing
goods for hie new establishment.
MD. John Stauft hAs just return...1 from t in.
ciaaati Where She pairehlased • large Mork of
Saloon luatieboaaweati.• -abteit ales -0.611
up. the va•ant atom room nest to the City
Bask in • lea days
112.1Z9*roup
"Take a bite," (Louth Jack OK r.71.
The par:or of the Y. M. C. .1. rooms
halm beeu 11111.640d
The signal scoria* belicattue• are for
Wanner eallter to-day.
The Rockford watches are the thieet
Dine plateau made Call at Howe's Jew-
The book of natere satow-beinel.
Its white leaved sparkle a ith contribu-
tions hem the upper world.
There will be an eutertainment at the
perms-Rouse oii-Jran.litimml, for
at ol Ilia Episcopal dun:ch._ 
K. W. Walker, who Dyed on the Rus-
sellville road, beyond the Asij-luin, loot
an infant child Saturday night.
. Mrs. Doc Meseham, alter a severe at-
tack of dropsy. Is decidedly better led it
vow IL-Ong
Religious hen ice.
Ree. R. W. ('Inland Evangelist
Louisville Presbytery has an appoint.
burnt to preach at the First Presbyterian
churt.h Wednesday evening at the usual
hour. '
Being More Pleasant.
To the taste; •ondre._; al:ceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneth•lal in its
action, the fatuous l'alifornia liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, ha rapidly super-
seding all others. Try it. Sample bot-
tle./ Div, and:large bottles -for sale by
II. B. Garner.
• - Ne Weed.
Thr. blizzard Is peculiarly bard on
considerable nunitter of taillike hi the
city and gebairbe who depend on the
road a agons for their supplien of fuel.
There has not been a load of woed
brought in tor several days, and there
IS no prospect of any for lava to come.
.
Death on the Rail.
.t°g!iuthe'tul but, n•aclital this ail- have the money to pay the fare, but the
ion/lector told !Mottled didn't make anySunday, say* thethe was blocasied on a
train between- Xlifoif- iiiediitTifielif1-tittrervitec ad' take iihn Tree of
c!marge. 'Ilite"citiluti" gentleman, after
a few minutea deep reflection, said "Use
flinch obleegeti to you, Bose, I halal
got two days to spare Just now, but I'll
go will- you poinetime when I has mo
leisure."
ealow eighteen houre Saturday.
See the elegant stout of ladles' aaiti
gentlemen's gold watcht-s rani elinitlit at
Ilowe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest
and newest deeigue at tow priced.
Charlie Buckner„ the bold conductor
1-?cotufortAble car heated by a pug
-istsmeet-Cer.No.:1,- rums iti-o -tripe whit -Arrested en a- Druck Warramt. - •
a atove. Charlie I. a great public bent.- The Cow fer-Jeur eat ot the 7th inst.
ettys that .1. Lawrence Field alio had
charge if a Krim batik in this plat* in
February 1883, was arrested In Louis-
ville beet Wednesday and placed in tall.
Ile wee subsequently released on a $600
bond to appear at Hoplinsville Mareh
2. Field stated that the warrant was
the result of penis-0160u lie and his
brother, lien Fields., were being subjec-
ted to by erveral Louisville gaitabkers,
itecatiter another brother. Abe, had made
himself prominent as a member of the
Law and Order Club.
"In February, 1883," Paid Field, "I
emit to llopkinesille, and took charge
of a kehoTank Ifor-tw-o-F1-(ii Tr ea. I lett
Just betore the grand jury rat and re.
turned alter it had wijourneti. .t pi I
Judge R. T. Petree, Chairmen of the I thought it best to leave llopkinsville,
(*by rninitilit-lr's Riven re h.? Po"r oisid eld ow, conduit to looiloville, t‘htlimr i_the following special
slsell the w•S "II and fuel. Care I have rot been engege.1 in gambling teal a Imirsoine appearanee haat Slimily 
714is taken, lioweter, th tt, •intis; sters are i,„t haveii en. ph.p.,1aate 111,::rewraileatilemesut I Flint isofering to church not accmnsithre.i.
 81-3
th r gio bloeks of snow, in a tempera- 
Bar 
v Au! ; in 1,4 a inisineses. When he Law Inset Order e. blaeonville " I,
1104'1'4 111.11..-W.7.Tio..11ay night brother 'Abe was a nienaber Sec- 1-1)-14-11111-"4-7---."6.11 14411e'lleurd uss majority of the more zealous reas frou
SkI 
lt :ic. to 20c. per Vatirtylni worthSln  Al.bauble
ae :Is The iizard struck era! gamblers vi-iteti moil Hit eaf-
hi in ...lit in Lea, anal he et blind cited him, if lie went before the gland tlw try, ,athat the day might be spent MOT*. safelyand c tonality by the home the s.nie drunk. The company is stranded. The jury, they would revive the Iltiplina- IOU Pieced 11141111)fird. 1111,1C I
seraing from 5c: to 50c. per yard. whichagent a here Frialav and he w small- vitae hellettnent against me. Abe die.than in any public building of oineer- 
art extra bargains..1...1 also. regarded them, and the consequencelain warmth. 50 des. all linen Towels from St, toServiees were held at seterhl of the Mr. W. Tunke, a worthy carpenter a In)" arreet to day• The tacit I 35 each. worth from 12t, to 50e. each,
churches in the SIllillaV-rwille,01 room , Ike ot rtai he- Briabers, :tool aorked for at napkiii.vin.. Ii 't a 100 White Bed Spreads (Iir utter
uutples wailed. to lw sold far%hick furnished ample room for the ; Iliss .rgie eldest daughter td 'dollar, and oat-Ober have I. Strive We - •
nelow their value also our entire stockaudiences. At night the churches were Mr. G. W. Long. e ill ht. marr!ed to- bate Dot eeitioldiel for so 10,4c. a,,,i 1,,,, of fory,-• Goods, 'Drees Goods, , We
elused. night at $ is'clock, in the Baptist church. renounced it forever, I ilo not think it at ill aell at prime etooerii cost, to Make
roof, for our Spring stock.The cert  • a ill be performed by Rev. lust that we should be made the vie-
Frost-bitten. times of thew. gamble's simply because.1 N. Pre-tridge.
An unknown Walt %Vita run over an
instantly killed by a train at Norton-
sille Sunday. Ile Was shittitling ult the
twain track watching a frieght train that
was moving along on the side track,
when another coining <low n the main
 tra.k raw over loin,. Ilis body was hot-
ribly itiol death a as i1161.44I4-
blIleOUS.
The Charches.
1 lie alone 1Sam.e. of worship tore-er-
Trichinosis.
The surto& cure fur trichinosis., .
WasfIlea to the J • by Wars.
The toodere remedy .14.81 aok.
Which IS. on loots, to cure the pork.
• -an-
Leaved* of the I. A. lt T.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
• In order to reduce my
stock to make room for
Spring Goods, I am now
selling all styles of
Once upon a time a Christian county goods
farmer boarded • train on the I. A. .4
T. Railroad en louts to Clarkeville. eZket VOCOlirt
conductor ink:wined our et U man
that the ettal antl. water hail about given
out and that the engine had g • am to
lay in a supply mei would soon be back.
na TO o'clock
In the mortals% till II hi the afternoon.
I last, Roe hosiest tiller of the moll raid
"Italitimeltiansed it he salleho't think the
blizzard hatl blown the life Oat of that
engine, anti that he a sen't going to
wait another inflater." With that lie
regyie in by standard time. ,
-tue-teaseo-os: the
•
On another oceasioto a negro farm la-
borer happeued in a store at Howell's
The lee gatherers are reaping a crys-
tal liarvtst which will be ground,up next
Summer into cream., sherbets and letu-
onadea.
The drug stores were; visited Sunday
mid Monday by many sufferers from
froet-bltes. Few furtatuately were sa-
lons cases.
Clarketille. lie expressed a tiesite lu
go to town anti the et/mimeos invited
hint to get aboard and make the trip
that day. Ile replied that he didn't
litho
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
e best-111"t0
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
layed here all the New
ovelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
ears. B e d Blankets





Matta. We would in-
vite your special atten-










Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
75.in_ter
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods1 
and purchasers will find it greatly to their
The best that is in the terest to call on us
The undersigned hay. market at the lowest
ing purcha.sed from Mr. Prices. Big stock of Un-
E. Edwards his stock of derwear for Men, Worn-
groceries, on the Cor- en and Children. I
er of 6th and Main want ever y b od-r- to
streets, and having !ad-
ded largely to the same,
we would be glad for
their friends and the





Two Store Rooms on Main Street, Hop-
klitsvilile, KY. Apply to
LONG, GARNETT & CO.
Jeans Jeans!
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to




ep C g.170 I 130 ./
Spec ,a1 bargains in
Clothing, ladies Cloaks
and all other goods in
my line. Call and be
convinced.
M. LIPSTINE,-
Do rot fall to-buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-





es-the trait, WU* 11410111 10 start for from us while we are
closing out our wieter
stock. These go o de
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
Opportunity.
-4 X. Frankel & Sons.
New Firm.
factor.
The eighth of Jantsary, once famous
as the ttttt iversar) at the battle of New
Orleans, will long be remetultered in
HopkInsville as the day or the bliizarti
bombardment.
Coal Was selling in Nashville Sturday,
by the load for 20 cents a bushel. Mr.
J. W. Yaneey iiiforma Ils that the-poke
here is 12,1 cente for fifty litiehele, nett
15 cents ter less qualitities.
Mr. Geo. Dickson, an eetheable
..f Simplest' cout.ty, was bunight to
the Asylum a day or two sinte. lie st-
u-mpten etriretle to- shott t bow rioter aid 
a as cut dots tt by iiis j11S1 hit
oat c his lilt-. o Have Roceivod
 ntot U 
ii 
T" iTig- thulilies during the 0010 I have rt•ahled ever sinew. that time bargains:
titre 10 degrees below zero din,. 1114/1 ' L. Y Hoc lir at ( into jump. I on His gala ra, at I c. Fruit of the Loom Dteneetie 
25cinviting to the indifferent. while the
M. Frankel & Sons
west ;:t.i.bil:krtylowifiliatillieseinto a deep snow drift while coining tato a inter tlat•3- lie abed all tilt. li.' ‘, suel I Leta% Literary Society. Is still at his old
Hopkinsville Saturday night, anti hail 
their pita and grow tat. 0, mother, I l' . . _ stand, near the depot. Ile has replen-
a ish 1 a IA a heat.'" t eisi tlat. olt.-ar lit- : ished tils stock of groceries and proposesone of hie ears badly frossi-hitten before i ' - • - ' The Society Met Friday I veiiiiig at to sell as cheap as the cheapest. Go andlie could get out. It is feared that li • 
tie Stonady seltool girl, swallow et1 a eec- 6:30 WA lock, Jan. s., an•I was called to Pee him for bargaina.
mid saiwer of elliiW , cite:1111. order by thei`ieddeist. Miss SUil it. Stone.will lose one of his ears.
After the reading or the minute., pd till,.Several workmen engaged in putting Mr. M. D. Keiley, ft•aring to risk the last nate-Ong by the Secretary. Mit.- A TOWN LOT,
up lee hail their hands and feet so ge- intense cold-, Prudently dieconnee•ted lilt' !Artie Garrott, the following pre FOR SALE conveniently lo-verely frosted Monday that they had to ! pen [ilium ofkitis big clock trout the Mal gramme was yell given : First, •• M led. • eated. Apply to
stop e Ink. i'at the top of, lois bill hug and the 011 the Watent•' Wit. exerileistly remit•red Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr._ , , by m ks A mile Raiff srd; "Sem Fairies"A brekestnan en oiec of the trithisTlfauntiipoused upon the Stroke or "joy'. , a ,in at.11 read lit Miss Edna Rielford;
whose name could not Le it,..eertatiale-I, , Ile has been kept Iiii-v slime a x 'shillalas i mi„„ m. , i . . ..
of.16
one ut I s frost-bitten Satitralay, ; to aii napiiring public the wherefore.
No class of men_ is t•NIKIst.I1 to greatt r There is a great deal if stitTering in
hardships than these inealitatste work- the back-street cottages," remarke an
ers, whose toils bring comforts and lox- ' old citizen 3 eeterday. ••Atitl aissfortia-
(tries to every point. nately there is no organized  -eine! t
to relieve the sudden trorible. Man)
An uhtinored Day.. I would like to give something, if the eit)
"It's a burniug •shaisie;" &tabl the old wuldd only set ,9nnethilial fla font."
matt, a, he tined his pio, w ith another - Tr., sale of tie. personal prep. rty ef
charge of fine-t•tit and puffed away with ttte-1"te 1.-• P. 1111:""'".• “" the 11111
manifest indigeation; ••I say, lea a burn- I %%ill be largely attelel..1. There
ing that folks w hal iarereak t„ 1 n be offered 29 head of high grade
and rt gistete I and short-horn cattle, 3patriotism,' intelligence an 1 all that
kind of thing, 
should allow the 
Eighth
 Intik?. 1 extra stet Ile horse, 2 Iitirlieee
of Januery to go by without paying it 
; marem, 2 brood insres and 3 a Its: 2
1,1 Mt-1 lirniao-k I, krt., filo% ,' r-, and rany more attention than they u
show the a ' -ersary of Jordan Tav- 
farm implements; line good rockaw ay
lore hanging. Why that was the great- letrileefe toil a lot to( htt v:itl It atiol
eltiethr. --The sale w ill take plact• fourest battle that the world ever saw. Five
million, or live thousand British tail- 
miles froiii tl.t. city, on the cox Mill
hit-re to-stilled right tip wider General 1.“'"I' -
Packthread air some such name, as it 11"3 1"
 
"ell of "how 1"g
they would everlastingly chew *lip and 1 1" .1"'1"ville• The "r the 811'
'Fifteen !spa, all colure.1 excepten-anise Jackson awl aisont one
anal soldiers armed vs ith Kentucky ri-.1 one, w •re arrested last Net bight It ere-
deo, and Jackson eternally surrounded ' ating a disturbance on the Opera Hou-e
'em and allot 'em all to,dindera." stripe, while the Georgia Mieisirels were
at, lig a performative." They were all"I have 'Wird that Jackson bulgur
behind a breast-work of cotton bales," lodged in the ealaistame lair the night, and
the nest morning paid the cliy $10
apiece for the privilege of show lug lie
public that they are a part of the sover-
eigno of this great country.
I. IV. mitistrele will be heresaw the tight myself; at least my father I
was which amounts to the Fame ain rid". Ilight• Thia troupe gate
responded a byatander.
"That's all a blamed Federai:lio, star-
tled by old inlay for spite," indignantly
replied the veteran ; "1 was there and
4oe Moore, a colored man, living a -, hen it's summer the beark,eat little our boother aided in import is-ing wait -
few miles out on the Clarksville 'like, t
rtritti rot lord hone3, anitu .r
aig;ch a rapielitibi entertainment when
"d 'I"e "Y Ulan to take it lull* lo•re in November tle„ Mr. Rodgere tam-Many's the time I've beard him talk
about the glorioto* Eighth of 3-ennary
and sing the song :
.-111.1 Hickory led us to floc satiny,
The ground Was low anti murky.
Thar attest John Bull in martial polite.
And thee Morel Kentucki ;
Oh, Kentucky.
The heaters rof Kentucky!"
Yes sir, Kentuckians won that battle.
Jackson dkIn't Heed 't•111 thmigh, to get ,
down to roelt-lientoni facts*. If his boys
-estetitiftare let-trim he worriii freer Piet
alked out and piked his at
old Ilampaeker anti the British would i
all have run like race-homes. They
used to celebrate the Battle of Nest-
Orleans all over Kentucky, tiriug
on, /Mooting hosa-pietole, burning tem-
fire., making speeches, anti getting
drunk as biled owls, all of um. It am; a I
proud thing to be a Kentuckian in them ,
'lay-. Now a lot of .111-10t that coul. n't '
lift an old fashioned rifb. to nave th ir
necks, go parading slid talking about
Joha iforyin, Lee. Grant and Iteo Hust-
ler, till it make. me r.-al sick. Come
up boys anti take something. Whisky
Is about the only good thing hit In
Kewircky and some Of them epitulle-
/thanked &ides n ant to take that away,
and feed us on cat-nip tea, g 'hi -iltirit
'ens!"
But the her-keein•r.- terms war
etflelly RII.1 as °fine b. -stain
den e offered to relieve tile financial
pressure the disgusted annaliat knocked I
the ashes from hie pipe and turned i
loftily away.
eiteled to get a retern engagetnent.
I here is no tpie.titiii but that Baird gIt IS
the mirstrel Anita ever seen Hop-
kins% atal a full ill greet the
tootle. Friuldo ex g. There ill be
••lia lige of programme. mid w II -
1,441 nen songs, new jokes and all t' e
trar the season. Popular price-.
Judge W. P. Whifree is a candi.b...
for re-t•leetion to the offiee l'onnt
Judge. \Mires, has made an
eXer editigly Pee Slid efficient linker 41.1-
ring his tertn of aervit.e. Ile is a Round
Democrat, a gentlemail of high catIttire
and a lawyer of ability. Ili, personal
popularity in the county is well deserved
ati•I the strong:now he made la the las.
judicisi contest together with the highly
satinfactory manner in whaellik has ilia.
eharged his duty will make him a strong
contestant for the\ alb* sew another
term.
The tollowIng commuitication was
halirleti tie yesterday. a Well n ill ex-
plain itself:
G•Desvixt.a, Jan. 11th, '86.
Mr. F.,titer:
Please allow apotee in your columns
for me to express mystelf to the Celled
States at large consuming plantation
hante. I wee. a pi/natation man Ma',
But never dtd' beleave In bents the col-
aril people Never team weight any thing
ignanee and you ilight Exp.1
Nothilig But bents of a Plantation 111,-
gro I thought of teaching coloretIpea
Isle that there It its No Such thing as a
plant Won haat
SamicsA. Memos.
Home again, Kathleen ' very sweetly ;
"The TrfoCeil ass retinal he Miss
. Host lit a manner that showed re-
markable dreinatic power. Mies Mary
Wooteis rendered in a very pleaeing
nisioner Waters." The spicy
little paper east very yell read by Miss'




Executed in the best manner, on short notice
and at the very lowest prove.
ONE NIGHT I Floor/ JAIL LS.
The show of New Feature*.




Which le now alsolutely the etrongest Show!
the GreatealShow! the Beat Show!
Before the American people to-day. Making
two complete show in met.
Watch for the Greed Parade of saint** tia, Id
and Sliver t nowt Band. Matt Elder
leader, daily at woe
retram.76 eenth.,-Grittery- SO matio MI4,1401111011-
Mlle at Holland & Rodgers'.
LATHAM BLOCK.
early.
JAMES PYE & CO..
Hopkinsville,Ky.
.ttrItit Tntrairtt. *MIN Tart..artatt Ss.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetor* in all the (roans of this Cone-
mon wealth.
omit in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Aitartsv and Columnar at Law
Office over Planters Bank,




Fat? Seselon opens August, it. Ilia& Soria'
Se. 1011, Jan. la 11•10 Terns as heretofore
J. W St IT, 1.1.. D.. Prealtlenl; MI. N •411
I. Irrmidinu Teacher; Mt.. Lei int
MANLY, Laafgulage0; Mrs. RIAIT, Mathernatos;
MT. 1/104.6,_Art tool MIIPIC; Mama.III ST, I.tatialant; Mrs. CYSTS IA KATY ALL St ST, elo-
cution.
Ladiez and children not connected with the
College may be admitted to the risme. in nora•
ie, art sad elocution. or the modern languages
by application to the President.
Dr: 
Andrew
Bearge" DR. DARIN BELLPhysician and Surgeon,
011oo--Main Street, over E. IV. lien-
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
INe are authorized to toilworn,: t T RI S M.
RItoWN as a candidate for the odlice of t tumult
Court 4 leek. subject to the action Id the Repub.
henti karriiliva. iminiittre.
For County Judge.
We are author-teed to announce A. If..tnder-
ott- for the °Rice of Judge of the
Court of the county ereltrtetnnt
We ere authorized to announce W. P. WIN-
eaVIt as a candidate for the oMee of County
Judge, subJeet to the action of the Democratic
party
-For Assessor. --
We are sainherizeol to Sonouuer It N. LANnitilt
as • candidete for the office I.f Ararsisir of
thriethin 'molly, subject to the actiou a the
Ittpublican con sent tots.
For County Court clerk.
We are authorized to announce JOHN W.
Hal/AMITY as a candidate for the "Mee of
touti4 Court Clerk Of !toenail t ounty.
For Jailer.
We arc authoriamt to announce It3N 1' 
of Pee Dee. as a candidate for the ofilee of Jail-
er of 1 hristian countJ, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized tor-moose* E. W Mete,
We have just re-





;IA sweetly /meg Ily Miss Williet
Rust. 
3w-wed- a -ha-ndsom4aut
S EiltAs lial.t./t PEAS', SPCy. line of ILKAND
German soog, •• l'atinatt • of lloptillsville.
Weill.ave-.reccIvra from John Alden KERCHIEFS, IVI U I - Hopkinsville,Ky., Dec. 31,' 85.Sat, pith]ishere, of New York, . f erg &c., for Christ-hatids.smely home' little book "What
Tomy .1i.1. It is RII interesting vol. mas and we are sel"'time and Is worth reading. Alden is in
the lead as a ollepeneer of cheap books. ling them cheaper1
Timely Help.
kieel-hearted comity officiate made
up a purse of $10 Sat ionlaf, to purchase.
Mal for 'distribution' among' the needy
ones w ho ileser ye help.
Syrup of Figs,
Manof:mcmur4 d only by the California prices that will Its-
- 
Fig' Syrup cn., San Franc-isco, Cal., Is 4.
o s oil.
`
3Na n Tue Ltuire's Owraxative. Th niis 11- • h
cmirarnia Blair (suit remedy
linty he hail of Mr. II. B. (lamer. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottlits it fifty
vents Alia same- 110113T. It is the most
Idea:v:111f, prompt, and effective remedy
know n Is. tleanse,the systein; to act on
the Liver. Killitey end Bowels gelidly.
st thonmghly ; to dispel Headaches,
1 olds, _awl Ft•vers; to cure Constipation,
I ii.ligestis in am! kindred
Copper end wed gall...min are used for
tri tttttt ing plush and silk dreases.
Bar-





sAlesmen to wait on
you can ,be found
at
THE NEW DYE WORKS JONES _81 CO.
STUDY EcoNcarr, LIVERY, FEED, AND
PREFERRED LOCALS.
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. We
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
are now hi ilopkinsvIlle for the winter ale Stable!a. Doe original Renovatora and Dyer.rade.
imx"c FORGET THEM!
54 o ill dip] Omni reliable anti de-;
I ser‘ iuug. nod al it aye ready 50 receive
I .11 5% liii Ilt 01144 attention.
V /
THE OLD MADE NEW!
4;otiola sent by express to
Forroll Brothers
Will receive prompt attention. Call on
or sehlreaa them III the rear of Planters
Batik, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
ville.
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
Corner Virginia soil Buttermilk Si..,
HOPKINSV11.1,E, KY.
Meddle and II•rneaa Horse* end Vehicle, of
eyrry oleneription for hire at bottom prices.
Horses boarded at r ery re...noble rale* If
you want to ride, drive. have your horse fed,.00ld or toasted, call on
LIVINGSTON BC( KNER.
"THE CURRENT" CHICAGO. ThegreatLiterary awl Family
Journal of our hookClean, perfeet, grand Over en0 brilliant contrib-utor*. $1 yearly, no. NAM Sur tat yonr aimsfienear's vend lo row. fog atiMpi.
JOB PRINTING
24 ratty le I petw pl I PleclIte,1 Si
wribiles Clorricteso I Jall'Y $. Book
MENOURCIF:111.
Notes and bill. ilieeounted $413.396 65
Simpendeoll debt in SIM 1.515 Ha
Stocks anal bonds . 1,000 00
- - Simon SS
REAL EST STK:
Lend and city property for
debt . $ 11,41111 03
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures .. tt 11,000 00
I WOO M
Caen:
Exchange due from hanks
_and hankers. $ 54,461 IS




Capital stock eau! in 32S0,000 00
Oral fratertt %art fietett 410
DIMMITs:
Due individual depoeilom 11240.922









J. E. Merneesox, Cash'r.
Commonwealth of Kentucky./
Christian County,i
Subscribed lied sworn to before me thin Jaa'yteems J. P.M , Not. Pub. C (!.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural our.
Write for club rates and get). or more of yourfriends to visit this interesting Cave. Reasontielket Los vre free to summer hoarders Tketo/0MM summer resort tames. Thermometer 511degrees At the nsouth of the Cave A good bandI. otteodauce. W. C CONISTirCK,
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PEMBROKE KY.
We will offer for sale, to the highest btliier
on the
16th Day of January, lege.
at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following 1110.1a: i n,
lot eitntainieg larre.. in timber, aijoining the
lot on which E. J. Murphy now live., and shout
arrea known am the gross lot, aitIoinIng the
lands"( W. W & J. I'. Garnett Also one lot
&totalities 14.4 acres known s• the Daily 33111
tract, •nil all the remainder of the farm ea
whub James Iticharitron. dec'il. hoot, es4r1
thedower Interest, containing Moon
., rim, about SO acres of w 111,1i a III timber, anti
sent 45 acre. in wheat 're.. improvementsof two rent tobacco barns o•table, crib
nnd 1 caidn•, ice etc This and t• June
in the edge of town and la •ery deOrable.






EVANSVILLE, - • INDIANA.
2(0114 upper SeveatkIlt.
ar er op!
1.have reopened my barber Shop, on Known •
title street, between Mr. Vent. Schmitt and
Caldwell & SoUthaOrth. where I will be glad
to sec all my old r_witomeesand the public.
'having, liair-(utting, Shampooing snot Boot-
lacking done In the heat manner.
JAMEN AIRGRA Vella.
New York Stopp111.
Everyboal) .tellghted with the taatetai and
beautiful aelerlions mate toy Mrs Larne/, who
hoe octet' faded bo please her 1.1101tOnleen. New
Spring eireularJoist meted. Send belt. Address
MILS, 1:1.1.111N LAMAS.
am .)
Respectfully Invite lb. itha 'tug public to their
ils
Tonsorial Parlor!






thine to the very beetetyie. Assisted by E.Jour. and I. Jones. All
Polite ass •kIllful Markers.
lion't forget the place.
Iflopellville at., &Mooning Repro"' Utile,.
Pim FARM
For Sale!
A farm in Christian county of 130 acre., nearOld Itelleview, 9 mules from Hopkinsville, and





The next serialon of ihi.otd, well-endowedetitution will open Wednesday, September IIOver 900 alumni. run Faculty and two fuEseam* of study. liurary sad Scientific. Tui-tion $40, •nil eontingeot fee Ili J.., annular /roetuition t,• none of minister, and student' of Bilislied means. Torniaheil room., rent free, sadcheap lioard int ollege Home to worthy &poll-ees*. Society retinal and moral No solosiall,lend for catalogue
is BEATTY, L I. 0 , hetet.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building Iota, on the Green.ville road, oppoeite the old alerting farm.Them Iota are IGO feet by shoot 100 feet, andfront on n street IA feet wide-with 10 foot alleyback of each. Will be Sold LOW DoW
CA LLIR &CO., Alt..
AP E




t mese seeress Talon ea, IL% . • e-
er• eordially memosm,...7144sur 61 al I 1.0 lees
Imes* tem he
Uassolios and Wort,
W• Mow mad ere&
mail*, sad la every ems





tare his professional nervier' to the peopie of
Mopkinaville and vicinity,
ffir•olitee over ?tauten Bank.eteila et.
Jamas 8 ITT Nseav J. emu.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
llorKiwev [Lug - - - - Ky.
irder -Main Street, front rooms over J II
r Pherson's Hutu. store.
The Louisville Semi-Weekly Post
PROSPECTUS.
During the past few months the de-
mand for Tux Post' has greatly increas-
ed in the country,. Its popularity being
particularly marked in the interior of
Kentucky, Tennessee and I eitliaoia.
Some difficulty has been prevented,
however, bevanse it could not reach no.
mote sections as soon after publication
as was desired, owing to the 'slating
regulation-if -that bents-01e 'the miiove--
ment of trains, while In other sections
it has enjoyed advantages overtime morn-
ing papers in this respect, and we have
been enabled tarnish a portion of our
subscribers with the latest news frogs
twelve to fifteen hours In advance of
our contemporaries. In order to meet
the difficulty suggested we have deter-
mined to issue a tisau-WarAty edition,
which will contain carefully selected
matter, nal and accurate reports of Tkr-
market. and other features which can-
not fail to render it attractive and al-
moat Indispensable to the faretterL_Lner-
chants and to the general redders of the-
interior. ,We are etiable, too, to furnish
this interesting edition to ssuberibess In
any part of the country for only
ES/ M
per annum. The cheapness of the Sem-
WItaltLY POST nitOUld cause 110 one to
detract from its merits. 'Phu day for
high-priced newspapers has passed.
We have found that the cheaper the pi-
per the more readers it has and the more
It. columns are sought by advertisers.
Terms Invariably In advance.
TIIK EVENING POST CO.,
Loutsvsus, Kr.
Tic Philadelphia Weekly Times
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructive:
  The Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILLIUSTRATICO IN INVEST INSUE•
A raper ler Ike Itoinsee-aparlallsig
Mad Ortglasal,les Every Etretwre.
On the First of January nett, a new depart-
ure in every feature nf the Weekly Tints will
lec made. Every Number will be liberstly inure
trated in its War rontributioste. Which I'm"' 6°
inmigilwes • epreisltv la its eolumeer Dud i• ill
Storms, which will 'be greatly enlarged from
the pens of the best writers, snot la curios.
History, Biography. Polities, Art, Scienee and
the leading events of the duty.
The time has mull for the weekly Euirwel of
the rot y t. lii the place f a newepaprrFhe daily
newspaper teem the centres of sews sow reaches
every section of the lead Every isolated city
and every town of importahre have their dell!
new•papers, and the local la eekly. with t"
wonoferfoil progress" in provincial Journatime.
meets every want that the daily **wapiti/or
falls to @moldy. The metropolitan weekly of
to-day must be much more than • newspaper:
It moat be • magazine of family reading:it 106"
lead the magazine Ur popular literature :it must
heal it In popular Illustretion. and It meat meet
every require/near of the latelligent render of
every Clair.
Stories of the War
Will be puhlisheri in each nnenber from the
tabbed writer. who participated in the blend,'
drama oof civil strife and earh will be profuse')'
Iltourated. The Moat entertaining and la-
structive Motile from the bent writers of LAM*
will appear in each Moue, ith illuatratione.
TKI3M6--Sold by all sews agents at Aro/reale
per copy Ity mall. RI per year, or III for Ms
month*. Chile of ten, Ill sad ea •stre (err
to the getter up of the club. Address
Mt TIDIES.
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